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ABSTRACT
Autonomic Responses During Animated Avatar Video Modeling Instruction of Social
Emotional Learning to Students With ADHD: A Mixed Methods Study
Jesse D. Rhodes
Department of Counseling Psychology and Special Education, BYU
Master of Science
For those with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), social interactions
involving high levels of face-to-face interaction can raise stress levels and emotional
dysregulation. Using animated avatar video models may mitigate potential emotional
dysregulation while learning social skills in these populations. This study examined autonomic
data of adolescents aged 7-13 diagnosed with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD),
n=5 during avatar animated video modeling (AAVM) of social and emotional skills. This was a
replication study with the addition of biofeedback data collection and a change of population.
Participants were given three Nearpod training modules with AAVM and multiple-choice
quizzes on self-awareness, social awareness, and relationship skills. Using a multiple baseline
design, we collected Social Emotional Learning (SEL) scores at baseline, and during each phase
of intervention. During all phases, we collected heart rate and analyzed heart rate variability
(HRV) metrics: standard deviation of N-N intervals (SDNN), high frequency (HF), low
frequency (LF), and HF/LF ratio). We also collected real-time somatic data: muscle tension
(EMG), skin conductance (SC), and skin temperature (temp). The somatic autonomic data were
not analyzed as part of this thesis. Results suggest that persons with ADHD may benefit from
avatar animated video modeling delivered instruction based on patterns in autonomic data,
increases in scores on the targeted skills taught during instruction, and participant’s expressions
about this method of learning. In future research and practice the population for this content
could be narrowed to age 8-12. Reliable but smaller and less obtrusive biofeedback devices are
currently available, and having several accessible options is recommended.

Keywords: attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, video modeling, animated avatar, heart rate
variability, social emotional learning, autonomic dysregulation
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DESCRIPTION OF THESIS STRUCTURE AND CONTENT
This thesis, Autonomic Responses During Animated Avatar Video Modeling Instruction
of Social Emotional Learning to Students with ADHD is written in a hybrid format. This hybrid
format includes the thesis requirements and journal publication formatting.
The preliminary pages of the thesis reflect requirements for submission to the university.
The thesis report is presented as a journal article and conforms to length and style requirements
for submitting research reports to education journals.
The literature review is included in Appendix A. In this thesis template, Appendix B
contains information regarding the IRB-approved template for writing a consent form. Appendix
C contains the study’s recruitment material and Appendix D includes parent and child consent
forms. Appendix E provides the emotion scenario questions and answer options. Appendix F,
“Social Validity Surveys” shows the google forms survey template for parents/guardians and
participants and is followed by Appendix G, which provides timed scripts for each of the three
lessons. Appendix H has the three handout graphics provided to participants during the
intervention phases. and Appendix I provides examples from the Nearpod tutorial PowerPoint
and demo module and Appendix J includes a treatment fidelity checklist.
This thesis format contains two reference lists. The first reference list contains references
included in the journal-ready article. The second list includes all citations used in the Appendix
entitled “Review of the Literature”.
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Introduction
Children with neurodevelopmental disorders can struggle in every-day social interactions.
For individuals with neurodevelopmental disorders (NDDs) such as attention deficit
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) complex social interactions, and autonomic and facial affect
responses can result in autonomic and emotional dysregulation (Musser & Nigg, 2019: van
Stralen, 2016). Dysregulation of the autonomic nervous system (ANS) refers to the excitation or
repose of physiological and or psychological states and is sometimes referred to as one’s stress
or distress level. For those with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) or ADHD, some complex faceto-face social interactions can be exhausting and increase potential for emotional dysregulation
due to elevated stress during facial affect interactions.
In a meta-analysis of facial expression production in individuals who have ASD,
Trevisan et al. (2018, p. 1587) found that children with autism “display facial expressions less
frequently and for a shorter duration of time during naturalistic social interactions than typically
developing (TD) or non-ASD children” (see also Czapinski & Bryson, 2003; Loveland et al.,
1994). Individuals with ASD are also less likely to imitate the expressions of others
automatically, do so with less accuracy, and are more often rated as appearing awkward or
mechanical due to facial expressions being atypical in appearance (Faso et al., 2015; Grossman
et al., 2013; MacDonald et al., 1989; McIntosh et al., 2006; Yoshimura et al., 2015). Similarly,
the expression and recognition of emotions can appear to be atypical in populations with ADHD;
Musser and Nigg (2019) suggest that conflicting signals of facial affective behavior (facial
expression and recognition) and parasympathetic functioning may result in reduced coherence
among emotion systems for those with ADHD.
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While engaging in a task, there is an optimal range of stress or arousal that will most
often result in high performance. The relationship between arousal and performance on a
behavioral task is shown as an Inverted-U, where optimal performance levels occur in between
low and high levels of arousal (Cohen, 2011). During a behavioral task, changes in the
autonomic nervous system (ANS) levels measured via biofeedback methodology can show
indicators of the psychophysiological state of a participant and could be used to improve
prediction of performance, help circumvent problematic behavior, or gauge a student’s general
stress level.
One frequently utilized methodology of biofeedback data collection is heart rate
variability (HRV). Several studies have shown correlations between performance of social
cognitive tasks and heart rate variability: with typically developing controls (Quintana et al.,
2012), an autistic population (Friedrich et al., 2014), and comparisons between populations with
autism or ADHD and typically developing controls (Friedrich et al., 2015; Lane et al., 2010).
The results of these studies suggest a link between social cognition and autonomic nervous
system activity in those with ASD and ADHD (Friedrich et al., 2015; Lane et al., 2010; Porges,
2007; Quintana et al., 2012).
For those diagnosed with these neurodevelopmental disorders, researchers have found
evidence of autonomic dysregulation to sensory stimulation, measured by ECG heart rate
variability (Lane et al., 2010; Schaaf et al., 2013; Tonhajzerova et al., 2009). Schaaf et al. (2013)
and Lane et al. (2010) each performed a similar process of lab testing called a Sensory Challenge
Protocol (SCP) with an autistic and ADHD population. This involved the participants to
experience stimulation of sound (auditory), vision, smell (olfactory), touch (tactile), and
movement (vestibular) while their autonomic nervous system activity was recorded. Schaff et al.
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(2013) found that the vector of mean scores of respiratory sinus arrhythmia (RSA) was
significantly different between the ASD and typically developing control (TDC) groups, and the
ASD group had significantly less change in RSA while between domains. The TDC group
exhibited the use of the vagal brake during challenging stimuli, regulating their responsiveness to
the stimuli during the SCP; however, “the children with ASD frequently displayed signs of
behavioral dysregulation and avoidance during the SCP” (Schaaf et al., 2013, p. 468). White
(1998) urged that every teacher should be trained to deal with the autonomic nervous system
functions of students; however, criteria for teaching licensure does not generally include training
with autonomic nervous system functions or emotional dysregulation.
A video model is a pre-recorded video that demonstrates a specific behavior or skill, and
“[v]ideo modeling is a mode of teaching that uses video recording and display equipment to
provide a visual model of the targeted behavior or skill.” (Franzone & Collet-Klingenberg, 2008
p. 1). Video modeling is an evidence-based practice for populations with autism, and virtual
avatars (live or as video models) are showing promise as an additional method of intervention
with this population. In their systematic review, Wilkes-Gillan et al. (2021) concluded that video
modeling is a promising intervention approach for targeting the social skills and behaviors of
individuals with ADHD.
Animated avatar video modeling (AAVM), as a promising intervention method of
instruction, could eliminate or lower stimuli contributing to emotional dysregulation. By
replacing a human face with that of an avatar there are fewer and clearer facial details to process,
lower levels of physical eye-contact, and fewer displays of subtle/complex expressions, which
could result in a lower probability of dysregulated stress levels. As shown by Kellems et al.,
(2020) the simplified emotions shown in the faces of the avatars can work as a steppingstone for
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those with ASD to better recognize emotions in oneself and in others, to appropriately express
emotions, and effectively generalize learned relationship skills.
Statement of the Problem
Research has found that video modeling and the use of instructional avatars are beneficial
tools for teaching non repetitive and less predictable concepts such as SEL to children with ASD.
Students with ADHD struggle with many similar social and emotional difficulties as students
with autism. Situations that involve face to face communication, eye contact, or subtle body
language and a lack of predictable structure can be stressful and aversive for both. To give an
idea of potential symptom crossover, research suggests that 30-75% of children with an ASD
diagnosis have symptoms of ADHD, and 20-60% of children with ADHD have social difficulties
like those with autism (Grzadzinski et al., 2016). As with autism, the social and emotional skills
of those with ADHD are often underdeveloped and interventions that can effectively teach these
underdeveloped skills in a preferred manner should be sought out and evaluated. For those with
ADHD, animated avatar video modeling has the potential for optimal stress levels during
instruction and also a high adjustability of navigation and level of control. Due to the nature of
video modeling and animated avatars, sensory, preference, and navigation accommodations
come standard and are important to those who benefit from their use (ex. volume, pause, fast
forward, back 10 seconds, rewind, forward 10 seconds, replay, return to previous, playback
speed etc.). Virtual or alternative instruction methods, especially for complex or subjective
subjects such as SEL, should be available and customized for those with ADHD.
Statement of the Purpose
The purpose of this study is to determine the extent that animated avatar video modeling
(AAVM) is an effective method of SEL skill instruction for individuals with ADHD, to collect
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and analyze data from the autonomic nervous system (ANS) during instruction, and to ascertain
whether AAVM is considered a socially valid practice by caregivers and participants.
Previous studies (Kellems et al., 2022; Kellems et al., 2020) have worked with a virtual
puppeteer, Animoji live over FaceTime, and interactive Animoji live over FaceTime with the
participants themselves wearing the animated avatar faces. Shifting from the virtual puppeteer to
live Animoji over FaceTime simplified and streamlined the process of manipulating a virtual
avatar as well as allowing the intervention to be delivered virtually. This method was especially
helpful during a time of quarantine and was also generally more convenient for all parties to
participate remotely. As we collect and analyze physiological data during the intervention, we
hope to find further insights into the participant’s reactions and their overall experience of this
intervention method.
Research Questions or Research Hypotheses
This study will address the following research questions or research hypotheses:
1. To what extent is animated avatar video model an effective method of instruction for
social emotional learning skills for those with ADHD?
2. What patterns of participants' autonomic markers of emotional processing (stress
response) do we see before and during animated avatar video modeling in SEL?
During questions that were correct vs, incorrect?
3. Is animated avatar video modeling considered to be a socially valid practice by
caregivers and participants with ADHD post intervention?
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Method
Participants
We obtained institutional review board (IRB) approval from Brigham Young
University’s (BYU) IRB. We also received consent to recruit for research within several public
schools; even so, all participants were found via social media and word of mouth. We recruited
five participants aged 7-13 (3 male, 2 female) with an educational classification of ADHD,
and/or Other Health Impairment where symptoms of ADHD are indicated. Acceptable forms of
verification for this classification included individualized education program (IEP) reports of
significantly below average scores on communication, adaptive behavior, hyperactivity,
attention, and problem behavior. In some cases, a clinically significant score on the composite
Conner’s scale or the ADHD rating scale (ADHDRS-IV; Ota & DuPaul, 2002) was used if
hyperactivity (or attention deficit) was not included in the student’s IEP. Medical/pediatric
diagnoses were also accepted for verification. Methods of recruitment included sending out
flyers for the study to approved schools within school districts that have agreed to participate,
posting information on social media groups and platforms (Facebook, Reddit, Discord) and by
word of mouth within these and other communities. Consent and assent from parents and
students were collected via electronic consent forms before or during their visit to campus.
Setting
The setting for this study was an observation room within the Brigham Young University
(BYU) Child and Family Studies Lab (JFSB 1094). The room is approximately 14 feet wide and
14 feet deep. The researchers collected data during each session, using an integrated closed
circuit video recording system with three camera points, as well as via Zoom screen
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share/webcam recording. In the intervention room a 14-inch touchscreen laptop was set up on a
small table with the one-way glass panel to the participant’s right.
Materials present during the intervention included computer hardware/software, furniture,
and biofeedback equipment/materials. Computer hardware included two touchscreen capable
Dell Laptop (model) computers with trackpads and optional mouse. The laptops ran the on
Windows 10 OS with software including J+J Physiolab, emWave Pro, and Kubios HRV
Standard. Furniture included one table with one non-spinning chair for the participant to use
during the intervention and several chairs against the walls of the room, and one bench against
the wall of the room (the wall against the observation window). The participant was seated
facing the table next to a one-way mirror. There were three camera points on closed circuit video
as well as a Zoom recording via laptop webcam. Biofeedback hardware included the J&J I-330
C2+, including cables and disposable materials (electrode gel pads), and the HeartMath emWave
Photoplethysmograph. A visual of approximate dimensions and furniture is included as Figure 1.
A laptop was at the desk/table.
Measures
The dependent measures in this study are divided into three categories: performance
(SEL score), autonomic nervous system (ANS) responses, and preference/satisfaction. For
performance data we scored and compared SEL scenario multiple-choice scores at baseline and
after the different stages of instruction. These data are shown in the results section as a multiple
baseline. For ANS responses we collected and compared heart rate variability domains. These
data are shown as bar graphs.
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Social Emotional Learning (SEL) Task Scores - Nearpod Questions
Within the Nearpod presentation there were baseline scenario “poll” questions (shown
below), instructional videos, instructional “quiz” questions, and intervention “poll” questions
(also shown graphed below). All poll questions during baseline and intervention were scored and
graphed. The participants were not shown if their poll answers were correct or incorrect.
Whereas the quiz questions showed if answers were correct or incorrect, and participants could
go back and change their answer and/or scroll down and reveal the answers. Each data point on
the graphs below constitutes four potential responses. In other words, each data point has the
potential of being 0%, 25%, 50%, 75%, or 100%.
The ANS data collected as dependent variables include heart rate variability, collected
via the emWave Pro (analysis of SDNN, LF, HF, and LF/HR ratio); as well as EMG (muscle
tension); skin conductance; and skin temperature, collected via the J&J Physiolab. Finally, we
asked the participants and their parent/guardian to complete a client satisfaction/preference
questionnaire. Physiological data were monitored and assessed while another researcher (or
parent, when a research assistant was not available) assisted the participant with the learning
activity, in case reminders were needed. Our data analysis of the heart rate variability (HRV)
includes analysis in both time and frequency domains (Catai et al., 2020).
Emotion Scenarios. To generate a score for SEL progress we pulled from a bank of short
scenarios written by a team of researchers (Charlton et al., 2021). These are used to
describe when someone is feeling a specific emotion. This bank included a selection of four
scenarios per emotion category, additional scenarios were created during this study and were
modeled after those from the bank (with the same structure, format, level of distractors). We
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made some minor adjustments to these scenarios such as shortening them and converting them
into a multiple-choice format. The emotion categories are as follows: happy, sad, fear, anger,
disgust, embarrassed, excited, and bored. Charlton et al. (2021) found that the accuracy of
participants’ responses to questions about these emotion scenarios was a valid way to measure
their skills of emotion recognition and empathy.
Emotion Questions. Likewise, the data for this study were collected from the responses
of participants when asked questions about the emotion scenarios. Following each emotion
scenario, the participant was asked (a) “How do you think the person would be feeling in this
situation?” or “What do you think you would be feeling in this situation?”, (b) “How could you
tell they would be (or you would be) feeling that way?”, and (c) “What would you do if you were
in this situation?” Each answer the participant gave was entered into a spreadsheet and coded for
whether the response was correct or incorrect based on a pre-existing answer key document.
Once the responses were coded, a total percentage was calculated for each emotion scenario
based on the number of answers to which the participant gave correct responses. Each scenario
had three questions with the possibility of four correct or incorrect responses calculated as a
percentage. While creating the Nearpod content the order the emotion scenarios for all phases
was randomized within Microsoft Excel. Each participant saw the same randomized order of
questions according to their total number of questions completed.
Heart Rate Variability - Photoplethysmograph (PPG)
Analysis of the heart rate variability (HRV) data includes analysis in both time and
frequency domains (Catai et al., 2019). As explained by Shaffer and Ginsberg (2017), “Timedomain indices of HRV quantify the amount of variability in measurements of the inter beat
intervals (IBI), which is the time period between successive heartbeats. Frequency-domain
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measurements estimate the distribution of absolute or relative power into four frequency bands”
(p. 2). The emWave (previously called the Freeze framer) program collects beat to beat heart rate
data recorded via photoplethysmograph (PPG). These data can be analyzed in several ways to
show heart rate variability (HRV) metrics. Using an ear clip PPG to measure beat-to-beat
intervals of the heart, the emWave is primarily used within a biofeedback training system to
increase physiological coherence (McCraty & Tomasino, 2006). Higher physiological coherence
is achieved by finding an individual’s optimum rate and alignment of breathing to heart rate.
While analyzing biofeedback HRV data, the most significant effects to physiological coherence
can been seen during breathing exercises; however, cognitive and emotional states are also
reflected in coherence variability.
The manufacturer of the emWave (the Heartmath Institute), has a proprietary
(physiological) coherence scoring method within the emWave training software. In this study,
we did not use this proprietary software for analysis, but beat-to-beat (or RR interval) data from
emWave were exported to a third-party analysis program (Kubios), allowing for analysis of HRV
measures more common within research. In other words, we did not use the emWave pro
software to analyze data, we only used the emWave PPG to collect data. Use of a
photoplethysmograph such as the Polar® S810i model (Bassi et al., 2018), Polar® RS800CX
model (Whited et al., 2014), HeartMath’s Freeze Framer and other PPG devices (Amon &
Campbell, 2008), have been shown to be reliable in biofeedback training with various software
and programs (Alneyadi et al., 2021).
Muscle Tension, Skin Conductance, and Temperature - J&J (I-330-C2+)
The J&J I-330 C2+ allows for collection of several biofeedback methods within one
system. It can be used to collect EEG, ECG, EMG, Skin Conductance, Temperature, Respiration,
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and Heart Rate. We collected EMG (electromyography) data for muscle tension, and
electrodermal activity (EDA or electrodermal response EDR) data—skin conductance and skin
temperature. After cleaning the finger pads with an alcohol wipe and adding a small amount of
electrode gel to the metal underside, three lines were connected to the participant’s non-dominant
hand. One hook and loop fastener ring around the top joint of the index finger, one fastener
around the top joint of the middle finger, and the temperature line running up to the pad of the
ring finger secured vertically with a piece of medical tape. After the participant’s forehead and
temples were prepped with an alcohol wipe, the + and - EMG pads were adhered above the
eyebrows, spaced apart but not touching the participant’s eyebrows, hair or hairline. The ground
electrode was placed on the right or left temple according to ease and preference of the
participant. The PPG ear clip was first secured to the non-dominant earlobe, however, either
earlobe was an option, and we used whichever gave the best signal. See Figure 2.
Social Validity Assessment – Survey
At the end of the study each participant and their parent were given a short Likert Scale
survey asking them to evaluate how effective they felt the avatar animated video interventions
were for teaching the targeted skills. The same question and answer options were presented to
each person who took the survey. There were multiple choice questions and long or short answer
text box questions.
A Likert scale was available for the multiple-choice questions. The options were to assess
level of effectiveness of the intervention, likeliness of its use, and the how the child seemed to
enjoy it. For example, the Likert scale for effectiveness was, very effective, effective, somewhat
effective, somewhat ineffective, ineffective, and very ineffective. Some examples of the
multiple-choice questions were:
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•

How did you enjoy watching the videos and answering the questions for this study?

•

How much do you feel that you learned from being a part of this study?

•

Is there anything that you would change about the videos?

The multiple-choice questions ask the person to rate the degree they felt the intervention
was effective and whether they would prefer to learn these (or other) skills in the same manner.
These questions provide data to report the participants’ and their parents’ perceptions of the
effectiveness of each intervention. The survey for the participants was modified for better
understanding of their age range by using emoji faces from frowning to smiling in a Likert scale
format. The free response questions did not have emoji faces included.
The social validity/satisfaction and intervention acceptability data collection were
collected via Google Forms. In addition to questions about the intervention in general, we
included long-answer questions about the procedure, what they liked, and what could be done
differently. To assess treatment acceptability, we included in the survey a question for a
parent/legal guardian of their impressions of avatar-based video instruction as an assistive
technology compared to their child’s regular mode of instruction.
Procedures
Participants came to BYU campus, parked west of the JFSB preschool entrance and were
met by a research assistant (RA). If participants arrived after the preschool was closed for the
day, they could park in one of the designated spots east of the preschool. The observation room,
BYU Child and Family Studies Lab (JFSB 1094) was sanitized before the participant arrived.
The RA, participant, and any accompanying adult wore wear masks while on campus and outside
of their vehicle (according to the current state/campus recommendations at that time). After
initial setup and connection of biofeedback equipment, an RA was seated nearby and helped the
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participant if necessary. During the session the participant had their mask removed (if applicable)
for video collection. After the session and collection of data, all parties returned to wearing their
masks and exited campus in the same manner as arriving and were be guided back to the visitor
parking by a masked RA (if applicable). Aspects of this procedure (masks) were partially
contingent on health and safety regulations and recommendations at that time, as well as
personal preference. We adhered to all recommendations for health and safety on BYU campus
and those issued by the Utah County Health Department during this experiment.
While participants were being instructed via avatar animated video models, we collected
their ANS data. The animated avatar-based video model instruction was delivered on Dell
touchscreen laptop using videos created with Animoji AAVM software within a Nearpod
interactive presentation. The biometric data were collected with the J&J USE3 Physiolab, and
the EmWave photoplethysmograph. We collected Heart Rate Variability (HRV), muscle tension
(EMG), skin temperature, and skin conductance/resistance data.
In line with the social skills categories divided by McConnell (2002) we employed a
comprehensive intervention by combining an environmental modification (avatar-based
instruction) and a child-specific intervention (explicit instruction on SEL based on the Strong
Kids curriculum; Merrell et al., 2008).
Scripts were created/adapted from the “Strong Kids” intervention materials used in
Charlton et al. (2021). This social emotional learning instruction was administered in video
model format. The video model format allowed participants to pause, rewind, and repeat any of
the video or audio clips. There were times when the avatar asked a question that the participant
could choose to answer out loud or in their head. There were also polls or multiple-choice
questions to check for understanding and progress. As needed the research assistant seated
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nearby gave reminder statements including “remember to scroll down to see all the answers,”
“this question has two answers,” or “click this to get back.” Another research assistant monitored
and graphed SEL quiz responses (only during baseline session) to determine when to transition
from baseline into intervention.
All avatar animated video modeling instruction was delivered on a touchscreen Dell
Laptop, using Nearpod software for presentation of video material and collection of participant
responses. The biometric data were collected with the J&J USE3 Physiolab, and the EmWave
Pro. Participants were instructed in social emotional learning subjects/social skills via video
models. Video models were recorded on an iPad pro via the IOS app “Clips” by a research
assistant wearing a virtual Animoji avatar face. A research assistant guided the participant
through the SEL instruction videos while biofeedback data were monitored and collected by a
separate research assistant. Satisfaction surveys were administered to the participant and their
guardian/parent at the end of the last intervention.
Due to potential sensory sensitivities within this population, we took several steps to
minimize threats of an aversive experience. Our major concern was that of potential discomfort
of the physiological data collection to those with sensory sensitivities. During pilot sessions we
determined that the first gel electrodes we tried (round) caused enough discomfort to wear and
remove that we instead obtained electrodes which are made from softer fabric and thicker gel.
These were donated from Counseling and Psychological Services’ (CAPS) Stress Management
and Biofeedback Services. We also provided visuals and images to participants of how to wear
the biodata collection connectors. In addition, all audio for video models were edited in Adobe
Audition to remove background noise, vocal pops, and extraneous mouth sounds. During the
experiment, if participants expressed discomfort and wanted to discontinue the intervention, we
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offered to take a break, or to terminate the intervention if a participant requested to terminate
multiple times or had an appearance of aversive discomfort well into the session. We did not
attempt to stop or limit stimming or fidgeting type behavior unless it created an unusable level of
artifact in biodata collection, was a danger to the equipment, or was a danger to the participant or
other persons.
Research Design
We employed a non-concurrent multiple baseline design across participants for this study
(Cooper et al., 2019). We selected this design due to several factors. First, with only one type of
intervention/instruction method there is no need for an alternating treatments design or a
comparison of different treatment methods. Second, although a multiple baseline design is a
rigorous method of experimental design, it requires significantly fewer participants than a group
design. This is advantageous as populations with neurodevelopmental disorders can be difficult
to recruit in large numbers. Third, since we are evaluating a skill that builds over time, reversal
or withdrawal designs cannot be used. Finally, the What Works Clearinghouse (2022) recognizes
a multiple baseline across participants as an appropriate experimental design.
The baseline phase consisted of one Nearpod presentation of 6-10 scenarios and multiplechoice questions. Before beginning baseline, we set up the biofeedback devices and allow the
participant to acclimate to them while watching a relaxing (low stimulus) video. While setting up
the biofeedback devices the researcher may make conversation with the participant during that
time by asking casual questions about themselves, their interests, or their day in general. After a
few minutes of acclimation, we started baseline. After the baseline session there were three
separate scripted sessions of SEL instruction and testing delivered via video modeling embedded
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in three separate Nearpod presentations. After the final instruction session, we had the participant
and guardian/parent fill out their respective satisfaction surveys.
This mixed methods study is quantitative in the collection of social emotional poll scores
(multiple choice SEL), and qualitative in its moment-to-moment time and frequency analysis of
biofeedback data and interviews/questionnaires (HRV metrics). To ensure soundness and rigor of
the biofeedback physiological data, we collaborated with a certified practitioner and acting
director of the Stress Management and Biofeedback Services in the BYU’s Counseling and
Psychological Services (CAPS) for data analysis.
Limitations to generalizability and external validity exist due to the experimental setting
and situation. Our participants are learning social and relationship skills but are doing so in a
research observation room on campus, surrounded by cameras, and interacting with a
prerecorded animated avatar. All of these situational factors and others are quite different than
the environments for which these skills will normally be used.
Data Analysis
Data analysis involves the same three categories mentioned previously as independent
variables. These data categories are, performance (SEL score), autonomic, and satisfaction/social
validity. For performance scoring we employed visual analysis for the SEL acquisition score data
collected. We ran a visual analysis for the SEL performance acquisition score data we collected
to determine changes in trend, level, and variability between phases.
For autonomic analysis: Heart rate variability (HRV) was compared between phases by
levels. These physiological data were calculated by comparing levels between baseline and the
different phases of the experiment and were collected by the J&J Physiolab hardware.
In the time domain we analyzed SDNN, which is the standard deviation of NN intervals.
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SDNN is a measure of inter beat intervals from which artifacts have been removed (Shaffer &
Ginsberg, 2017). In the frequency domain we analyzed the LF band (low frequency), HF band
(high frequency), and the ratio of LF to HF (LF/HF ratio).
For social validity, we surveyed the participants and their guardians via an online form in
a Likert scale survey format. The participant’s survey form features an emoji face Likert scale.
Social validity surveys were scored by research assistants.
Results
In this study we sought to find differences in SEL scores for participants after baseline; a
possible relationship between stress markers, the intervention and performance on SEL testing;
and the results of the satisfaction survey.
SEL Nearpod Task Data
Overall, all participants increased their scores from baseline to intervention. Most gains
were slight, but for Cassie they were significantly higher. All participants scored lower on lesson
two than what would be predicted from the lesson one to lesson three data. Rachel and Tobias
had sharp downward trends during this lesson that did not continue into lesson three.
Rachel
For Rachel, a stable baseline was established after six scenarios. Rachel averaged a
baseline score of 54% during six baseline scenarios. We do not see an immediate level shift from
baseline to intervention. We see a rise in level for intervention lessons one and three, however
there is sharp downward trend in lesson two. The intervention phases average scores were lesson
one 63%, lesson two 42%, and lesson three 67%. With the exception of lesson two we see a
slight upward trend in Rachel’s scores.
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Tobias
Tobias’ scores during baseline had relatively low variability, with the last four data points
bouncing between 50%. He averaged a score of 61% during nine baseline scenarios. An
immediate level shift from baseline to intervention was not evident. The intervention phases
average scores were lesson one 50%, lesson two 63%, and lesson three 67%. The trend evident
in Tobias’ data was close to flat with small positive slope.
Cassie
Cassie had high variability during baseline, therefore we continued through all 10
baseline questions. She averaged a score of 55% during baseline. The high variability during
baseline decreased significantly after moving into the intervention phase, and through the final
lesson. From baseline to lesson three we see a rise in level that exceeded all other participants.
During the intervention phases she scored: lesson one 67%, lesson two 75%, and lesson three
96%. Cassie ended lesson three with a strong upward trend overall, with five scores of 100% in
a row at the end. As with other participants, Cassie’s scores on lesson two show lower scores
than would be expected between the data pattern in lessons one and three.
As mentioned previously for participants Cassie and Rachel, one can see lower trends or
scores during lesson two than would be predicted by the trendline of the other lessons. Included
as figure 5 is a box plot graphic that helps to illustrate potential patterns of variability within
participant scores. Rachel’s quartile group two drops to 0% making the median drop far below
the trend of the other lessons and baseline. Cassie had the lower whisker and drop much farther
than would be predicted by the trend of the other lessons and baseline. The dot in Cassie’s lesson
three was the only data point that wasn’t a 100% score in that lesson.
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Effects on Heart Rate Variability (HRV) Data
Rachel
For Rachel, from baseline to lesson one all HRV domains increased. With lesson two we
see all HRV markers (SDNN, LF band, HF band, and HF/LF) decreasing. This trend continues in
lesson three with all markers again decreasing compared to the previous lesson. In Rachel’s data
from lesson one she had the highest LF band across lessons and participants. (See figure 6)
Tobias
Within Tobias’ data (with the exception of HF/LF) we see an alternating pattern. Lesson
two had the lowest scores across all biomarkers. Tobias’ HF band power during lesson three was
the highest of all participants in all lessons.
Cassie
Cassie had much higher levels of HF/LF power than any other participant. HF/LF power
shows the difference between HF and LF band power scores. During lesson one (L1), Cassie had
the lowest HF band power of all participants, and one of the highest LF band power scores. This
difference is depicted between Cassie’s scores in L1 of the HF/LF power graph. In L1 Cassie
also had the highest SDNN level of all participants.
Results of Social Validity/Satisfaction Survey
Participant Survey
In the social validity surveys all participants rated the intervention as enjoyable; they
either enjoyed, sort of enjoyed, or really enjoyed watching the videos and answering the
questions for this study. Two of three participants said they really learned something from the
study, and one said that they sort of feel like they learned something from the study. We see the
same margins of two thirds stating they really liked learning from the cartoon character, and one
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third saying they liked it. For the question how did you like learning...from a cartoon character?
one third stated they’d prefer a non-cartoon character. However, that question may have been
worded in a way that was unclear. In the previous question, the one of three who said they’d
prefer a non-cartoon character also gave “How did you like learning from a cartoon character?”
the highest possible score (really liked). All three participants (100%) said that they would like
to learn about other things through similar videos with cartoon characters.
In response to the survey question “What did you like about learning from the cartoon
character videos?” one participant responded that “It was fun to watch them.” In response to the
survey question “What did you not like about learning from the cartoon character videos?” the
same participant responded, “It was kind of boring to watch them.” We feel is a fair description
of this intervention as there were aspects that were fun and others that could be modified. See
more about this idea in implications for future research and practitioners.
All the children reported that they enjoyed the videos and questions, ranging from really
enjoyed to sort of enjoyed it. Of the participants two thirds said that they really felt like they
learned much from the study and that they really liked learning from the cartoon character. In the
short answer section, the participants’ comments about the cartoon character videos included
“They were cool,” “It was fun to watch them,” “It was great,” “I like like everything,” “I think
that it would really teach kids like me,” and “It was great. You should come.” In response to “Is
there anything you would change about the videos?” one participant commented “I like how it
is.”
Parent Guardian Survey
In survey responses from parents, all parents reported that their child really enjoyed this
intervention. In the effectiveness ratings all parents rated the intervention as effective in teaching
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their child emotion recognition, empathic responses, and identifying clues to why a person would
be feeling a certain emotion. Two of three parents stated that it was very likely, and one parent
stated that it was somewhat likely that their child would use the skills they learned from this
intervention in their daily life. All parents marked that they thought this intervention was userfriendly for children. Similarly, 100% of parents said that they would want their child to learn
other skills using this form of intervention.
In the open answer questions parents were asked about the strengths and weaknesses of
the intervention, what they would change, as well as a general request for feedback/constructive
criticism (Table 1). Overall, the strengths that parents mentioned were ease of understanding,
freedom to manipulate controls and re-listen, and that it was friendly and fun. The weaknesses
mentioned were it was too long, could be more interactive, to always show the avatar, and to
eliminate the questions with 2 possible answers. Another piece of parent feedback was to have
multiple characters and to allow the child to choose their preferred avatar.
Discussion
In this study we asked three main questions. First, how effective is AAVM in teaching
SEL to kids with ADHD? Second, what pattern of ANS biodata to we see before and during
AAVM and according to SEL scores? Third, is this intervention (AAVM) considered socially
valid by participants and their guardians?
Social Emotional Learning Nearpod Task Data
According to our findings, for these three students with ADHD, use of AAVM in
teaching SEL may be beneficial. Cassie’s Nearpod SEL data show a consistent positive trend.
Cassie has what appears to be a drop in variability, and a significant rise in level. With an
average score of 55% during a variable baseline, we see her finish with an average of 96% by the
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end of the 3rd lesson with almost no variability. With one demonstration of effect alone we
cannot claim a functional relation. However, our results are encouraging and making
modifications to the content and participant age in future studies could improve outcomes.
Rachel showed a slight rise in her score levels across the intervention but doesn’t show a
clear demonstration of effect. According to observation notes, Rachel responded vocally to the
video prompts about half of the time. She had helpful feedback that she shared throughout the
sessions. These were noticing typos, suggesting changes in multiple choice options, and
commenting on the difficulty or ease of certain questions. Some of the low-scoring answers in
lesson two may not have been confusion about the correct answer or procedure but due to
personal choice. For example, for one question that required two answers, when reminded of this
she responded, “I don’t have to if I don’t want to” and skipped the second option of that
question. Although lesson two had unusually low scores, we see an overall upward trend in
scores for Rachel.
Tobias showed a similar pattern as Rachel, with a slight rise in score levels across the
intervention. Similarly, we do not see a clear demonstration of effect. One of Tobias’ baseline
scenarios was removed due to participant comments. For scenario 10 in baseline his comments
strongly suggested that he knew the correct answer (bored) from context; even so, Tobias choose
“excited” reasoning that listening to his mom talk with another adult could help him keep up on
current events.
As mentioned, an overall analysis shows a downward trend most often during lesson two
(understanding emotions in others). This may be due to the content being more challenging than
lesson one or three, or other reasons. At that point in the intervention participants have become
relatively accustomed to the interface and that was unlikely to be a strong factor. Since we had
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all early readers, perhaps the change from 1st to 3rd person was an unforeseen challenge of lesson
two. In figure 4 we can see in the cumulative scores and where Cassie, but especially Rachel had
more variability during lesson two.
Autonomic ANS (HRV) Data
The biofeedback data trends during baseline and intervention collected were analyzed in
several standard methods of Heart rate variability (HRV), these are: SDNN, HF, LF, HF/LF.
Within these analyses we saw some possible connections between HRV ratios and SEL
performance. We found some potential patterns in Cassie’s data when looking at her HF band
power data. Shaffer and Ginsberg (2017) explained that lower HF is correlated with “stress,
panic, anxiety, or worry” (p. 75). Between participants, Cassie has the lowest HF band power
overall and the lowest in each phase, except for lesson three. Higher LF band power is an
indicator of higher physiological coherence and the combination of low HF with high LF gives
us a quick look at the state of the nervous system. The low HF may be due to stress of the task;
however, high LF may be due to focus, breathing patterns, thought patterns, or mood. In the case
of Cassie, the high levels of HF/LF ratio within baseline and lesson one may indicate the stress
of a performance task (low HF) and focus or coherence (high LF).
It may be that in this case, whereas participants are not supine or relatively still that these
levels of HF power are reflective of “good stress” or engagement. In addition, we see that Cassie
had relatively high levels of LF band power, which is most impacted by the baroreflex and
breathing. To draw any ideas, we must factor in that Cassie had the highest levels of HF/LF
power overall and especially in the baseline phase and lesson one. We see by lesson two that
Cassie’s data begins to look more like the other participants’ data with a low ratio of HF/LF
Power. The SDNN results show similar patterns to the frequency level data. SDNN is a way to
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measure variability of IBI, and generally speaking the more SDNN the better. Cassie had the
highest SDNN peak of all participants, but for total SDNN all participants have similar overall
levels.
Social Validity Assessment Survey
For those who completed the intervention (three of the original five participants),
comments and responses were overwhelmingly positive. We are without surveys from the two
participants that did not complete the intervention. All parents rated the intervention as effective
for teaching their child emotion recognition, empathetic responses, and identifying clues to why
a person is feeling a certain emotion. All parents mentioned that their children really enjoyed it,
and that the kids would be very likely or at least somewhat likely to use the skills they learned in
their daily life. They all agreed that it was child user friendly and that they would want their
child to learn other skills using this form of intervention.
Limitations
One type of threat to internal validity was the non-randomization of the questions. The
Nearpod modules gave the lessons and questions in the same order for all participants. Emotion
scenarios were randomized within Microsoft Excel for their presented order, and all participants
received the same order of questions. However, participants all have differing numbers of
baseline questions/data points due to removal of an invalid data or due to shifting into the first
intervention phase at different points. Another limitation is that although we waited for stable
baselines before beginning the intervention phase, we did not wait for a clear effect to be evident
following the introduction of the intervention. This limited our ability to detect and isolate a clear
effect of the intervention across participants. As shown in figure 5, lesson two had unusually low
scores for Rachel and Cassie, and a sudden downward trend for Tobias (see also Figure 3).
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Therefore, there may be issues with wording or content within lesson two, or it could be more
challenging for this population. Overall, we see an upward trend in scores for all participants.
Another potential limitation was the bulky and clunky nature of the biofeedback equipment that
was used. Although there are others on the market, we used what we had available, which I was
familiar with, and that have been shown as reliable in research and practice.
Implications for Future Research
For future research, the simplest modification to this study would be to replace the
emWave PPG and the J+J Physiolab with a reliable wearable biofeedback collection device.
There are currently several low to high range options, as well as devices for youth. It was more
difficult for the participants to complete the tasks with the biofeedback devices we used in this
study. Granted, the participants did very well overall in their performance and patience. We had
assumed that an earlobe clip would be the least obtrusive method of HRV data collection. But for
at least for one participant the ear clip was the hardest to keep on—even when compared to the
forehead gel stickers and connecting cables. So, in addition to wrist device, additional options on
site would be beneficial in case a participant was more comfortable a certain collection type and
location. Biofeedback collection options include, wrist (PPG), finger (PPG), earlobe (PPG), and
skin (EMG) with various combinations of locations for gel electrodes. The participants and
parents gave us thoughtful and helpful feedback about the intervention and experiment.
One challenge to our youngest participants was the high amount of reading and
responding required. We sought to recruit ages 7-13 for this study. However, for this level of
content and amount of reading we would recommend ages 8-12 who have average reading and
comprehension skills and struggle with the skills taught.
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Implications for Practitioners
Attempting to collect usable biofeedback data from this population was a challenge. Due
to the participants being connected to electrode cables participants were not given the option of
using a chair that could spin. As mentioned previously, there were almost no efforts to limit
fidgeting or other similar behaviors during the lessons. Although participants remained seated,
they moved around throughout the lessons. Even with all that movement, the ear clip PPG was
able to collect clear enough heart rate data for analysis. A wearable HRV analysis system could
be relatively a low-cost option for schools or treatment centers. In work, school, or care
situations, a wrist band/watch like device worn on the non-dominant hand would be ideal, the
less obtrusive to the individual the better.
Conclusion
As video modeling and ABI has been shown to help adolescents with autism learn SEL
skills (Charlton et al., 2020). Within this study we did not demonstrate a functional relation
between AAVM and SEL skills. However, we do see promising results in Cassie’s data, and
slight positive trends across participants. Indeed, within the biodata we see Cassie as an outlier as
well. More research and practice with video modeling, avatar-based instruction, and HRV
biofeedback as academic and social interventions for youth with ADHD is warranted. Although
there are currently several types of academic accommodations for students with ADHD, many
promising assistive technologies are already available and should be made available for this
student population. Other students with ADHD could also improve their emotion recognition,
social skills, and self-management with this unique and engaging intervention method.
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Tables
Table 1
Social Validity Long Response Answers From Parents/Guardians
Strengths
Digital character is friendly and
relatable. Allows practice with a
format most children are very
familiar with. Children think the
biofeedback is fun-motivating.

Weaknesses
Digital character
wasn’t always visible,
just her voice. Picking
multiple answers was
troublesome/confusing
.

Possible Changes
Always have digital character
visible while speaking to
increase attention by the child.
Eliminate multiple answer
questions. Instead, use follow
up questions saying “choose an
additional answer.”

Feedback
Allow the
child to
choose the
character.

2

Very easy to understand the
questions.

Maybe some children
would struggle sitting
for long periods of
time.

More interactive with actual
people.

What I said
above. Thank
you!!

3

It was good that she could go
back and re-listen to scenarios.

It was long. It's hard to
keep her attention that
long

Shorter segments (maybe just
more broken up over shorter
lessons)

No.

1
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Figures
Figure 1
Setting – Approximate Layout of Room and Arrangement of Furniture

Notes. White circles indicate the locations of cameras.
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Figure 2
Placement of Electrodes and Other Biodata Collection Devices
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Figure 3
Non-Concurrent Multiple Baseline Design Across Participants
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Figure 4
Non-Concurrent Multiple Baseline Across Participants; Cumulative SEL Multiple Choice Scores
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Figure 5
SEL Multiple Choice Scores of Each Participant by Lesson
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Figure 6
Heart Rate Variability Measures by Participant and Phase (SDNN, HF, LF, HF/LF)
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APPENDIX A
Review of the Literature
For those living with neurodevelopmental disorders (NDs), emotional and autonomic
dysregulation are key challenges associated with delays in social and emotional development
(Dvir et al., 2014). Social and emotional challenges can persist throughout the lives of
individuals with NDs, especially those with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and
autism (ASD). Use of alternative instruction methods of social emotional learning (SEL) for
these populations has resulted in improvements in social and emotional skills. Alternative
instruction methods may also result in lowered stress levels and improved higher cognition.
Specifically, students with NDs may find face-to-face social interactions with or without
sustained eye-contact as aversive and often are deficient in related social and emotional skills.
Use of virtual instruction methods, such as live and pre-recorded video models with or without
an avatar, have been shown to be effective and often preferred by autistic students. Although this
type of intervention research is most prevalent for those with autism, students with ADHD will
similarly benefit from video modeling and avatar instruction, which could result in less
emotional and autonomic dysregulation during instruction and in general.
Social Emotional Learning
Impairments in understanding and interpretation of social information can be observed
within various psychopathologies, these include ASD and ADHD (Aduen et al., 2018; BaronCohen, 2000; Baron-Cohen et al., 2000). Social Emotional Learning (SEL) learning has often
been associated with populations on the autism spectrum due to related social difficulties
including communication, processing and integrating environmental information, making and
keeping social relationships with others, and participating in new environments (Bellini et al.,
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2007). Charlton et al. (2021) explained that often, social emotional learning (SEL) skills are not
taught explicitly to students with disabilities and should be a focus of special education for many
students with neurodevelopmental disorders. Zins et al. (2007) expressed that SEL skills are not
only crucial to form relationships with one’s peers but also for academic achievement. In a study
to test empathy in 6-7 yr. old children with ADHD, Deschamps et al. (2010) found that ADHD
children with and without disruptive behavior disorder (DBD) demonstrated lower facial EMG
responses to sad faces compared to controls. Deschamps et al. (2010) claim that these findings
may suggest reduced empathic capacities in children with ADHD present at a relative early age.
Charlton et al. (2021) elaborated that making eye contact, recognizing and responding to
emotion, understanding sarcasm, and knowing when to start and stop a conversation are difficult
for students with ASD. These types of difficulties faced by students with ASD parallel
experiences and challenges of students with ADHD, and some students have dual diagnoses.
Social challenges combined with deficiencies of behavioral inhibition, emotional self-regulation,
and executive functioning can interfere with opportunities to make friends, perform group work,
understand instruction, or exercise empathy—especially face-to-face.
Rising Needs
As rates of ADHD and ASD diagnoses rise, alternative methods of instruction must
become more refined and effective for populations with neurodiversity. In addition, the COVID19 pandemic caused a global change to perspectives on instructional methods and intervention
services. According to Charlton et al. (2021) many special education students receive additional
instruction and assistance inside their homes, but many of these services were suspended during
2020 due to social distancing and quarantine regulations. Live avatar animation provides a
solution to that issue and similar situations by being delivered virtually. However, convenience
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alone is not the main draw to this type of instruction. For students with ASD or ADHD, animated
avatar instruction may result in lower stress levels compared to face-to-face instruction. This
difference of the general state of their autonomic nervous system (ANS) may result in greater
performance, participation, and increased retention/understanding of material. Indeed, as new
technology and virtual curricula are being introduced and integrated into at-home and inclassroom learning Charlton et al. (2020) has found that live avatars offer an accessible and
engaging tool that teachers can use, even remotely.
Crossover of Social Challenges (ADHD & ASD)
It has been estimated 30 – 80 percent of children with autism also meet criteria for
ADHD. Likewise, 20 – 50 percent of children with ADHD may meet criteria for an ASD
diagnosis (Rommelse et al., 2010; Shannon, 2011; Taurines et al., 2012). Relatives of those with
either condition have an increased risk of having both (Rommelse et al., 2010). The benefits of
this SEL could likewise alleviate some main difficulties faced by those with ADHD including
ignoring stimuli (attentional inhibition), behavioral inhibition, and emotional regulation. As
populations with ASD have benefited from live and prerecorded animation, it is likely to benefit
those with ADHD as well.
Social Skills and Modeling
Social skills are verbal and nonverbal behaviors that result in successful interpersonal
communication and positive social interactions (Rao et al., 2008) Gaining these skills while
already deficient or behind peers presents a significant challenge. Video modeling is a method
that can balance stimulus over selectivity, as watching a video generally involves less anxiety
than interacting with a live person.
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Social Emotional Learning Meta-Analyses
In a meta-analyses of social skills interventions Bellini et al. (2007) summarized that
traditional social skills training programs have only been minimally effective in teaching social
skills to children and adolescents. In previous meta-analyses by Scruggs and Mastropieri (1994)
and Mathur et al. (1998) treatment effects of social skills training were computed by the
percentage of non-overlapping data points (PND) between baseline and treatment phases. With
these two meta-analyses yielding nearly identical results, the overall mean treatment PND of
62% indicated low treatment effects. The lowest treatment effects being in preschool students,
when compared with elementary and secondary students (Bellini et al., 2007). These metaanalyses demonstrate that social skills interventions, especially for children and adolescents,
have room for improvement.
After reviewing numerous studies, Gresham et al. (2001) recommended that social skills
training should be implemented more frequently and more intensely, produce adequate
maintenance and generalization effects, and be matched to the type of skill deficit presented. For
skill acquisition deficits, interventions should teach new skills; for performance deficits,
interventions should enhance the performance of existing skills (Bellini et al., 2007). Overall,
Bellini et al. (2007) concluded in their meta-analysis that current “school-based interventions are
minimally effective for children with ASD” (p. 159), and that the low treatment effects observed
in their study were consistent with the results of previous social skills intervention meta-analyses
(Mathur et al., 1998; Scruggs & Mastropieri, 1994).
Direct instruction interventions combined with an environmental modification (such as
avatar-based instruction) can make traditional interventions extraordinarily different for the
participant. Environmental modifications such as avatar instruction or video modeling can make
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the learning process more fun and engaging, while reducing emotional stimulus queues, and
simplifying emotional expression. Due to continued creation and improvement of assistive
technologies, environmental modifications designed to fit the needs of individual students are
more abundant, available, and needed than ever before.
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder is genetically and behaviorally a heterogeneous
disorder with several etiologies. The diagnosis of what is now known as ADHD dates back to
1798 when Alexander Crichton “noted a similar association of attention problems and functional
impairments” (as quoted in Ramsay, 2010, p. 11). In the second edition of the Diagnostic and
Statistical manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-II) released in 1968, ADHD was named
"hyperkinetic reaction of childhood (or adolescence)" (Ramsay, p. 12). In later editions of the
DSM, ADHD was named “Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD) and included a demarcation of two
subtypes: ADD with Hyperactivity (ADD+H) or ADD without Hyperactivity (ADD-H)”
(Ramsay, p. 12). In 1994, the diagnosis was renamed Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder
[with] the use of subtypes: ADHD Predominantly Hyperactive-Impulsive Type, ADHD
Predominantly Inattentive Type, and ADHD Combined Type. According to a 2020 systematic
review and meta-analysis of studies in Africa, the three main nominal subtypes of ADHD are
identified (in order of prevalence are first, the predominantly inattentive type (ADHD-I) which
describes individuals with maladaptive levels of inattention; second, the predominantly
hyperactive–impulsive type (ADHD-H) which is characterized by maladaptive levels of
hyperactivity–impulsivity; third the combined type (ADHD-C) which describes individuals who
exhibit significant symptoms of both inattention and hyperactivity–impulsivity (Ayano et al.,
2020). Although each iteration prioritized critical features differently, ADHD has consistently
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included deficits in executive function, self-regulation, and inhibitory control. Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder is a lifelong challenge faced by an estimated 506.17 million adults
globally (Song et al., 2021), including all ages (1+), genders, races. and nationalities (Van Cleave
& Leslie, 2008).
ADHD is currently understood as an impairment of growth and development in the brain
(a neurodevelopmental syndrome) where the nervous system processes affect behavioral
capacities, such as inhibition and foresight (Ramsay, 2010). Research has demonstrated that
environment is unlikely a cause of ADHD (Bradley & Golden, 2001); however, environment and
situation are often aggravators that can increase symptoms of ADHD (Ramsay, 2010). According
to Boomsma et al. (2010) heritability estimates for ADHD in adult men and women are around
30% (when corrected for assortative mating); while heritability estimates for attention problems
in children ages 3-12 was 75% at all ages (Rietveld et al., 2004).
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD)
For those diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder, researchers have emphasized the
importance of early and targeted intervention (Bristol & Cohen, 1996; Carbone et al., 2020;
Reichow, 2012). This emphasis to action is to enable access to intervention services, as soon as
possible. In their multi-authored overview and synopsis, Bristol and Cohen (2016) emphasized
that the need to establish autism diagnostic criteria for those under age 3 was an urgent priority.
They argued that trending away from specific diagnoses of young children in favor of generic
terms would result in a lack of appropriate early intervention services for those with autism.
The same situational urgency of early diagnosis and services exists for children with
ADHD due to the same need for appropriate early intervention services. In 2013 a dual diagnosis
of ASD and ADHD was first authorized in the DSM-5, while previously they were
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diagnostically separated. Due to the possibility of a dual diagnosis and significant crossover
between diagnostic populations, crossover of services and interventions is applicable.
Accommodations, Interventions, and Supports for Students With ADHD
Living with symptoms of ADHD brings a myriad of challenges, many of which are issues
related to management of oneself and one’s surroundings. In the domain of education,
diminished task engagement and performance are a few major examples (Ota & DuPaul, 2002)
(Mosko, 2008). Many of the personal challenges faced by those with ADHD can negatively
impact interactions with peers and instructors/supervisors in various social environments. Some
of these areas of behavioral challenges include; executive function/strategic planning (Kofman et
al., 2008; MacLaren et al., 2007; Parker & Boutelle, 2009) academic transition, (Meaux et al.,
2009); self-regulation (Chang, 2009); response variability and response control (Jacobson et al.,
2013); error rate and correction (Lundwall & Watkins, 2015); and inhibitory control—which is a
central aspect of ADHD (MacLaren et al., 2007; Murphy, 2002; Jacobson et al., 2013).
Medication and Research
During the 1930’s Charles Bradley discovered that stimulant medications helped children
with symptoms of ADHD by reducing impulsivity and improving self-control (Ramsay, 2010).
During the course of Bradley’s research, teachers expressed approval and astonishment at the
significant improvement of the behavior and functioning of hyperactive children in the classroom
(Ramsay, 2010). Since that time, treatment of ADHD through the use of stimulant medications
(pharmacotherapy) has the most research and is the most often used treatment for ADHD across
age groups (Ramsay, 2010). That being the case, pharmacological treatments have often been
considered the only effective type of intervention for reducing core symptoms of ADHD.
However, various case and controlled group studies have reported improvements in performance,
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attention, and behavioral control or reductions in ADHD symptoms with various biofeedback
modalities; electroencephalographic (EEG) biofeedback training (Monastra et al., 2005), Z-score
neurofeedback (NFB) and heart rate variability (HRV) biofeedback training (Groeneveld et al.,
2019), ECG respiratory sinus arrhythmia (Musser & Nigg, 2019).
Accommodations
Medication for those with ADHD is a starting point for many, but not a solution in itself.
Those diagnosed with ADHD and those struggling from its symptoms are encouraged to seek
accommodations and coaching. Even so, Wolf (2001) states that two thirds of students who have
disabilities such as ADHD will drop out of college. This is significantly higher than the one third
of non-disabled students who leave college without graduating. The assumption appears to be
that if students with disabilities can gain the accommodations currently available, we could see a
lower number of dropout rates. In addition, as more students use the currently provided services,
the more feedback researchers and accessibility centers can receive on the efficacy of current
accommodations for specific populations and individuals.
Accommodations for ADHD can include but are not limited to, extra time, coaching,
non-distraction rooms, and assistive technology. Many students don’t seek out accommodations
until several aspects of school have gradually become too much of a burden with their current
skills. At this point there may also be deficiencies in social emotional skills and emotional
regulation both of which are needed for behavioral inhibition, none of which are addressed with
the current accommodations for ADHD. Each person who has been diagnosed with ADHD has
different challenges, and therefore requires individualized accommodations and techniques
(Ramsay, 2010). In addition, current accommodations for students with ADHD do not include
material or training on SEL skills.
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Extended Time. Extended time is a popular accommodation available to students with
ADHD that has empirical support but limited long-term results. Theory behind this
accommodation is that generally, those with ADHD underperform on measures of processing
speed, subject fluency, and executive functioning (Lewandowski et al., 2007), and extended time
“reduces the expectation for the student to maintain attention and complete tasks within a
specified time period” (Harrison et al., 2020). These studies have demonstrated that extended
time has been shown to level the academic playing field in timed tests of mathematics (Alster,
1997); although other common situations such as seat work may yield different results (Pariseau
et al., 2010). In addition, Harrison et al. (2019) concluded that although accommodations such
as extended time can benefit the student during its use, focusing on interventions (such as
organization and self-management) can have longer term beneficial effects.
Coaching. Coaching is an intervention that seeks to address many specific difficulties of
those with ADHD. The difficulties of inattention, impulsivity, disorganization, poor
concentration, poor planning, and time management are targets for ADHD coaches. In coaching
adolescents, hyperactivity is more prevalent because youth have not learned and developed
coping strategies (Barkley, 1998; Murphy & Gordon, 1998).
Non-Distraction Rooms. Non-Distraction rooms are an available accommodation for
taking tests. A central aspect of ADHD is an imbalance of attention and distraction, so
accommodations that limit distractions are often beneficial. For testing, a quiet area with solitude
and limited distractions is an accommodation that most students with ADHD find beneficial.
These rooms limit environmental stimuli and distractions that most typically developing students
can ignore fairly easily (Ramsay, 2010). Outside the realm of new assistive technologies, non-
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distraction rooms may be currently the most helpful of testing accommodations for students with
ADHD.
Assistive Technology
Increasingly, accommodations are involving the use of assistive technology to better
enable learning and assessment (Lee et al., 2010). Assistive technology also can allow access to
accommodations for those in areas with fewer practitioners/instructors. Innovative technologies,
whether they are official accommodations, discounted access to specialty software, or
commercial assistive technology, can “help counteract the effects of a disability that unfairly
impedes an individual’s ability to demonstrate her or his academic performance” (Ramsay, 2010,
p. 67).
Computer administered tests and assistive technology are empowering assets to those
with ADHD and with various other learning disabilities. Using a computer for testing is
beneficial for those who have difficulties organizing their thoughts, expressing clear ideas, or
writing legibly. Likewise, audio books, electronic textbooks, text readers, and lecture recording
devices can also benefit students with ADHD (Ramsay, 2010). Note-takers are an available
accommodation, but these services may soon be overshadowed by technologies such as smart
pens (Livescribe, 2022) and transcription software (e.g., Otter.ai, 2022; Dragon Speech
Recognition, 2022).
Biofeedback Training
Biofeedback training shows the trainee their live or recorded biological data via several
modalities. The purpose of this training is to give the person feedback as to how their body is
acting and responding. Due to its reliability, versatility, and availability, biofeedback data
collection methods are used across several domains such as medicine, therapy, and fitness.
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People train in biofeedback for various reasons but generally speaking, the goal is to manage
stress and increase wellbeing. Biofeedback training for those with attention deficit hyperactivity
disorder was rated as efficacious by Frank et al. (2010) and could easily be used within academic
settings. Biofeedback and stress management training is becoming more available as
hardware/biofeedback data collection devices, are becoming more reliable, affordable, and
conveniently sized. Subtle biofeedback devices could easily be worn by students and with that
feedback they could learn to recognize and manage themselves while under stress.
Avatar-Based Instruction (ABI)
Research in ABI
Live and prerecorded animation is a rising TAII (Technology Aided Instruction and
Intervention) for those with neurodevelopmental disorders. In this kind of animation an avatar
replaces the face or entire body of an instructor with animated virtual options that can be selected
according to a student’s preference. Avatar based instruction has been shown to improve social
initiations (Charlton et al., 2020) and social skills (Kellems et al., 2020) of autistic children.
In their 2020 social interactions study, Charlton et al. used a non-concurrent multiple
baseline design to evaluate the effects of avatar-based instruction on students’ social skills in
social initiations. They recruited five individuals with ASD, between the ages of 8-10, and used
an avatar of a colorful fish named Marla to teach the content. The movement, voice, and facial
expressions of Marla the fish were controlled by a research assistant in an observation room
separated by one-way glass. After instruction from an avatar, all participants’ ability to
independently use the “starting a conversation” skill increased to being consistently above 80%,
or above mastery levels. Participants’ conversation skills generalized to interactions with peers,
and parents reported small positive gains in social skills as well as indicating that the
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intervention was socially valid. In a similar platform, the use of an Android robot for mock job
interview sessions has also been shown to improve self-confidence and result in lower cortisol
levels for young adults with ASD (Kumazaki et al., 2017).
Use of an interactive avatar has also shown boosts in performance of dynamic measures
of intelligence for children with ADHD (Fabio et al., 2020). In their randomized control trial
study Fabio et al. (2020), recruited 1,000 children attending primary or secondary schools in
Sicily Italy. They divided the participants into 3 groups, ADHD-I (inattentive type), ADHD-C
(combined type) and TD (typically developing) and tested for dynamic measures of intelligence
in three different instructional conditions: No avatar, non-interactive avatar, and interactive
avatar. The no avatar condition had no avatar capabilities and no avatar prompts. The noninteractive avatar condition included vocal prompts from the avatar such as, “pay attention to…,”
specific step prompts, hints such as “look at the other…,” and notification of task resolution. The
interactive avatar condition gave vocal prompts, recognized eye movements and posture of child,
and drew the child’s attention. Some interactive prompts included, “hey friend, look at the
screen!” when the child is looking away. Or “very good” when the child looked back at the
screen.
They tested for dynamic measures of intelligence, which were obtained by providing
novel problem-solving tasks and providing subjects gradual assistance that progressively
discloses the solution of the problem. The amount of aid for a problem is inversely proportional
to one’s general propensity to change and is considered a valid measure of intelligence (Fabio,
2005). They found that there were no significant differences in performance between ADHD
subgroups (ADHD-I and ADHD-C), but there were significant differences in scores between the
ADHD and TD groups, with the TD group having higher performance scores in all conditions.
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However, participants with ADHD performed significantly better in the interactive avatar
condition compared with the non-interactive avatar or no avatar (Fabio et al., 2020). In a followup study, Fabio et al. (2021) found that the use of an interactive avatar resulted in better attention
and memory abilities in a sample of patients with Rett syndrome when compared to the control
group. Rett syndrome is one of three neurodevelopmental disorders currently in the DSM, along
with ASD and ADHD (American Psychiatric Association, 2013).
Theories Behind Avatar-Based Intervention
Successful face-to-face interaction requires social/emotional skills and cognitive
processing. This includes emotional regulation and behavioral inhibition. Emotional
dysregulation (van Stralen, 2016), and delayed or limited behavioral inhibition are core features
of attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). Musser and Nigg (2019) propose that one
possible reason could be reduced coherence among emotion systems, (i.e., autonomic, facial
affect) resulting in conflicting emotional signals of facial affective behavior and parasympathetic
functioning when compared to typically developing youth.
Charlton et al. (2020) echo that social emotional learning instruction delivered through
technology-aided instruction and intervention to those with ASD has proven to be beneficial and
often more effective than traditional instructional strategies and that these benefits may be the
result of reducing the amount of potentially distracting irrelevant stimuli and the potential
anxiety of working with a live person.
Emotional Processing and Cognitive Load
Avatar based instruction may eliminate some of the emotional processing and high level
of cognitive load inherent in face-to-face instruction, as well a significant number of emotional
distractors. The effect of interacting with (or controlling) an avatar face may decrease visual
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cognitive/emotional load, resulting in improved stress levels shown by changes in HRV/skin
temperature and skin conductance. This change in the ANS should also yield an increase in
performance, memory, and active participation during the social emotional learning instruction
presented.
Autonomic Dysregulation and Biofeedback
Autonomic dysregulation of the ANS can be shown through biofeedback data collection
and analysis. The use of biofeedback data collection devices can help practitioners and clients (as
well as teachers and students) to better track, quantify, and predict emotional dysregulation and
problematic behavior.
Heart Rate Variability (HRV) Biofeedback
Heart rate variability biofeedback (HRV) has long been used to measure the autonomic
response of various populations during social and cognitive tasks (Aasman et al., 1987; McDuff
et al., 2014; Meshkati, 1988). HRV has also been used in several studies for the treatment of
children and adults with ADHD or its symptoms (Park et al., 2013a, 2013b; Robe et al., 2019).
Researchers have claimed that emotional stress can cause the prefrontal cortex to be taken
“offline” to allow automatic processes to control behavior (Arnsten & Goldman-Rakic, 1998;
Thayer et al., 2009).
The prefrontal cortex specializes in goal setting and achievement. Its duties include
executive functioning processes such as focusing one’s attention, predicting consequences,
managing emotions, impulse control, and adjusting behavior. When it comes to social/emotional
engagement, the medial prefrontal cortex is highly utilized while thinking about the intentions of
others (Tottenham, 2015). For example, “the medial prefrontal cortex becomes active when we
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think about why somebody [else] is fearful or angry” (Crone, 2017, p.66). With the prefrontal
cortex offline during emotional stress, social cognition and interaction become hindered.
What is Heart Rate Variability (HRV) Training?
Heart rate variability training is a type of biofeedback training which includes visual (and
auditory) feedback displaying physiological reactivity to stress. These data can be analyzed in
several different ways and is normally displayed for the participant during biofeedback training
in order to demonstrate the moment-to-moment state of their nervous system. This training
allows for participants to manipulate their body’s stress response via breathing (via the
baroreflex), visualization, changing thoughts/perceptions, and other methods and has been shown
to alleviate emotional stress, environmental sensitivity, physical pain, and high blood pressure
(Gevirtz, 2013; Lehrer, 2013).
How are HRV Data Used?
HRV is a non-invasive and cost-effective way to collect real-time data from the ANS and
can be relatively simple to set up. This quantitative biomarker of the ANS can illustrate
cognitive, affective, behavioral and physiological features of various disorders/behaviors and
help researchers understand connections/patterns between the brain and the heart (Robe et al.,
2019; Thayer et al., 2009).
Within the domain of biofeedback training there are several types of wireless wearables
or desktop units with simplified measurements and scoring. In the case of the emWave hardware
and software, an ear clip or finger strap is all that is required to collect the data via
photoplethysmogram (PPG). The earlobe is not a location heavily impacted by muscle tension or
movement (relative to EMG data), as PPG devices (like the emWave) use photo receptors as
opposed to electrical signals to collect heart rate. Using a PPG to collect heart rate is relatively
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easy to do and can result in a clean sample of heart rate with less artifact, especially with
adolescents and participants who are likely to move about more often.
Although the emWave PPG is minimally obtrusive, relatively easy to use, and has been
shown to be reliable in biofeedback training, it is not a common instrument of data collection for
research as is EMG/ECG. This is likely partly due to the fact that biofeedback, especially HRV is
most often collected in medical environments or within medical research studies. Within medical
environments it is standard protocol to sit in a supine position without moving for the duration of
recording. In cases of a supine relatively motionless patient, EMG/ECG recording of
cardiovascular data would be most appropriate. Previous work with both biofeedback recording
systems and the fact that our population would be far from motionless and supine also led to the
decision to use the emWave PPG for HRV data collection.
Potential Cons/Stipulations of HRV Data
There are some challenges to collecting and analyzing HRV data. Spikes, drops, or
missing sections of data due to movement of sensors or other outside sources are called artifact.
Artifact in ECG recordings of heart rate also occur due to shifts in muscle tension around and
between the electrodes. For several analysis methods, such as SDNN, artifact must be removed
prior to analysis.
Another factor to consider while interpreting HRV data is the difference between
coherence and relaxation. A lower heart rate often indicates a greater state of relaxation.
However, coherence in HRV may increase without a change in heart rate. Heart rate alone may
not be a reliable indicator of when a student’s physiological state is conducive to learning,
participation, and retention (memory). Nevertheless, heart rate variability data have been shown
to reflect what’s termed the coherent state, which is theorized as a state of autonomic balance
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(Lehrer, 2013) or physiological coherence (McCraty & Tomasino, 2006) between
cognitive/affective systems and the ANS. Several studies have found that HRV biofeedback
interventions were effective in quantifying and reducing stress levels, and therefore assisting in
the treatment of various physiological and psychological disorders, including anxiety,
fibromyalgia, PTSD, and depression (Hassett et al., 2007; Henriques et al., 2011; Karavidas et
al., 2007; Siepmann et al., 2008; Zucker et al., 2009).
Associations and Evidence
Park et al. (2013a) set out to find if cardiac vagal tone (indexed by heart rate variability)
had an association with selective attention function, especially while under high cognitive load.
They found slower reaction times and more errors in the high-load vs the low-load condition,
similar to the results of Jenkins et al. (2005). Contrary to their own hypothesis, Park et al.
(2013a) found that HRV did not predict RTs (reaction times); however, they did find a
significant interaction between perceptual load, a distractor emotion, and [resting] HRV, as well
as higher HRV being associated with faster RTs when the distractor emotion was neutral.
Forster and Lavie’s (2007) claim that resting cardiac vagal tone is associated with task
performance with neutral distractors under a high load is verified by Park et al. (2013b) in
situations when processing resources are sufficient to permit top-down attentional control,
resulting in the capability to inhibit fearful and neutral distractors while exhibiting high resting
HRV. On the other hand, when processing resources are scarce, people have difficulty inhibiting
emotional distractors, regardless of their HRV levels (Park et al., 2013a). In addition, for those
with low HRV, directing attention away [from] neutral distractors may be difficult and persons
in this state may respond to neutral distractors as if they are threatening (Park et al., 2013b).
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Indeed, several types of emotional attention errors are correlated with lower HRV, including the
failure to inhibit emotional or neutral distractors (Park et al., 2013b).
Normative Values (HRV)
We used animated avatar video modeling (pre-recorded instruction) as our intervention.
We compared biometric data of participants against their own baseline data during different
instruction methods. There are included normative values for heart rate variability parameters of
school-aged/adolescent children (Gąsior et al., 2018).
HRV Predictors and Variance
Gąsior et al. (2018) found that heart rate (HR) is the strongest predictor for all standard
HRV parameters. And that “age was the second independent predictor but accounted only for a
small percentage of the entire HRV variance. Differences in sex did not independently determine
HRV in their study’s population. They stated that this may be due to the fact the “boys usually
present significantly lower HR than girls and therefore sex differences in HRV may [more
accurately] result from differences in HR” (Gąsior et al., 2018, p. 8).
HRV Biofeedback and MDD
Caldwell and Steffen (2018) recorded physiological data using the biofeedback system
J&J Physiolab analyzing SDNN, HF, LF and the ratio between LF/HF with a population of
female college students with diagnostic criteria for MDD. These were done in 5-minute intervals
similar to Vaschillo et al. (2006). Due to the reliability of measures analyzed by Caldwell and
Steffen we have chosen to use the same biometric data collection devices and analysis software
in this study.
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Heart Rate Variability (HRV) Standards of Measurement and Analysis
Standard Deviation of NN Intervals (SDNN)
Shaffer and Ginsberg (2017) characterized SDNN as the “Gold Standard” for medical
stratification of cardiac risk when recorded over a 24-hr period (p. 4). The 24-hour period serves
to allow an overall measure of health and is used clinically to predict morbidity and mortality
(Shaffer & Ginsberg, 2017). Just as SDNN via HRV can deliver a snapshot of overall heart
health in a 24-hour period, a 5 min+ HRV recording can deliver a snapshot of moment-tomoment stress levels. Changes in HRV are quick and constant, reflecting the inner state of the
organism. This being the case, SDNN is measured in ms (Shaffer & Ginsberg, 2017) and stress
levels during a task can be reliably collected in that manner.
High Frequency Band (HF)
The HF or respiratory band (0.15–0.40 Hz) is conventionally recorded over a minimum
of a 1 min period. For infants and children, who breathe faster than adults, the resting range can
be adjusted to 0.24–1.04 Hz (Quintana et al., 2016; Shaffer & Ginsberg, 2017). “The HF band
reflects parasympathetic activity and is called the respiratory band because it corresponds to the
HR variations related to the respiratory cycle. “Lower HF power is correlated with stress, panic,
anxiety, or worry (Shaffer & Ginsberg, 2017, p. 75).
Low Frequency Band (LF)
The LF band (0.04–0.15 Hz) is typically recorded over a 2 min+ period of time (Shaffer
et al., 2014). Shaffer and Ginsberg (2017) explain that LF power can be produced by the PNS
(parasympathetic nervous system) and SNS (sympathetic nervous system), as well as BP (blood
pressure) regulation via baroreceptors (Akselrod et al., 1981), primarily by the PNS (Reyes Del
Paso, et al. 2013), or by baroreflex activity alone (Goldstein et al., 2011). The LF band was
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previously called the baroreceptor range because it mainly reflects baroreceptor activity during
resting conditions (Shaffer & Ginsberg, 2017). This frequency range is how coherence is
measured in the proprietary emWave analysis software, with a higher coherence score meaning
higher psychophysiological coherence.
Physiological Coherence (emWave)
A simplified data analysis option for interventionists, therapists, or even parents is
physiological coherence. In the emWave software created by the Heartmath Institute,
physiological coherence and achievement scores are graphed with the biometric data collected
via the emWave photoplethysmograph (PPG) sensor. In the present study, physiological
coherence was not measured via the emWave software, but inter-beat interval (IBI) data (also
known as RR data) were exported and then analyzed within Kubios software.
HRV and ADHD
Correlation
Researchers have suggested there is a correlation between attention-deficit hyperactivity
disorder (ADHD) and task-related heart rate variability (Robe et al., 2019). HRV biofeedback
training is an efficacious treatment for those with ADHD (Eisenberg et al., 2004) in improving
HRV and reducing symptoms of ADHD through ANS biofeedback. Quintana et al. (2012)
supported the notion that HRV plays an important role in communication, and their data suggest
that increased HRV may provide a novel marker of one’s ability to recognize emotions in
humans. This being the case, we aim to use HRV (and other biofeedback) metrics to access
changes in stress level markers (HRV, EMG, skin conductance, and temperature) during SEL
instruction via AAVM.
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Included in Porges’ polyvagal theory is the proposal that the ANS in mammals (including
humans) has evolved to support the social engagement of the species (Porges, 2007; Quintana et
al., 2012). When the ANS is functioning appropriately according to circumstances,
improvements can be found in social and emotional functioning and other skills that require
higher level cognition. The inverse is also true. When HRV is decreased this reflects a state of
greater stress, resulting in difficulties severally but especially in higher and abstract cognition
such as executive functioning, memory, and attention related to social cognition. A real-time
relationship can also be seen via changes to somatic biometric data levels including, but not
limited to, EMG, skin conductance, and skin temperature.
HRV and Social Cognition
When one perceives, interprets, and generates responses to the intentions, dispositions,
and behaviors of others this mental operation is defined as social cognition (Green et al., 2008;
Quintana et al., 2012). Colloquially, this means thinking and forming impressions of other
people.
HRV and Psychophysiology
The psychophysiological perspective views emotions as contributing dynamically to
emotional and cognitive experiences (Damasio, 2003). This means that physiological activity is
not exclusively a result of various emotions or emotional states but that physiological activity
can influence or even determine our emotional experience (Bradley et al., 2010; see also
Damasio, 2003; Friedman, 2009). Signals from the heart (such as HRV) play a uniquely
important role in the process of emotion regulation (Lane et al., 2010, Bradley et al., 2010).
According to Armour and Ardell (1994) and Cameron (2002), the heart possesses an
independently functioning nervous system including a communication system with the brain far
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more extensive than other organs (Bradley et al., 2010). Signals from the heart affect the
autonomic regulatory centers of the brain stem as well as higher brain centers involved in
emotional and cognitive processing, this includes the thalamus, amygdala, and cortex (Bradley et
al., 2010; Lane et al., 2010; McCraty & Tomasino, 2006; Thayer et al., 2009; van der Molen et
al., 1985). It is the belief of several researchers that beat-to-beat changes in heart rate variability
(HRV) encode information about heart-brain interactions and autonomic nervous system
dynamics (Bradley et al., 2010; Lane et al., 2010; McCraty & Tomasino, 2006). Due to this
interaction “HRV has been used as an objective measure of the regulatory processes involved in
affective stability and cognitive function” (Bradley et al., 2010, p. 263)
Tasks and Executive Function
Application of this information (HRV) can be measured in several ways, and appears to
impact various tasks, often correlating with the symptoms or challenges faced by those with
ADHD. Thayer et al. (2009) reported they found that higher levels of resting HRV are positively
related to “superior performance” on tasks that require executive function (p. 11). Segerstrom
and Solberg Nes (2007), claimed that HRV could be used as an index of self-regulatory strength,
effort, or the degree to which one can resist temptation, persist at difficult tasks, or regulate
emotion, and of self-regulatory fatigue (acting out of accordance with one’s intentions; Bradley
et al., 2010).
Emotion and HRV Wavelength Patterns
While time and frequency analysis of heart rate variability can be used to predict
improvements in performance, a more complete way to measure HRV in regard to emotional
states requires analyzing HRV waveform patterns as well. Researchers have shown a relationship
between HRV wave patterns, emotional states, and cognitive function (McCraty & Tomasino,
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2006). In fact, several researchers claim that ‘heart rhythm patterns are directly responsive to
changes in emotional states” (Bradley et al., 2010). It is theorized that negative emotions such as
frustration, anger, anxiety etc., appear to correlate with incoherent or more disordered waveforms
in HRV data. These emotional states correspond with neurological signals between the heart and
brain and result in a desynchronization of the brain and nervous system activity, inhibiting higher
cognitive functions and reinforcing feelings of stress and instability (McCraty & Tomasino,
2006). To put it another way, this emotional state is said to produce emotional “inner noise”
which diminishes the cognitive resources needed for attention, memory, and academic
performance (Arguelles et al., 2003; Bradley et al., 2007; Hartnett-Edwards, 2008; Bradley et al.,
2010).
Psychophysiological Coherence
On the other hand, positive emotions such as compassion, empathy, gratitude etc., appear
to correlate with more ordered “sine wave-like” patterns usually referred to as coherent or as
demonstrating psychophysiological coherence. Researchers believe that this pattern reflects
synchronization between the two branches of the ANS (brain and heart), and that this state is
associated with enhanced/improved: cognitive function, task performance, perception, attention,
memory, decision-making, creativity, and problem-solving (Fredrickson, 2002; Isen, 1999;
Bradley et al., 2010).
Many researchers and the HeartMath Institute characterize psychophysiological
coherence as the activation of sustained (positive) emotions resulting in “smooth, sine-like HRV
waveform[s] oscillating at a frequency around 0.1 Hz (heart rhythm coherence)” (Bradley et al.,
2010, p. 264). This state should also include or result in “increased synchronization between the
two branches [central and peripheral] of the autonomic nervous system [ANS]; decreased
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sympathetic nervous system activation and increased parasympathetic activity; increased heart–
brain synchronization...; increased vascular system resonance; and entrainment between [the]
diverse physiological oscillatory systems” (Bradley et al., 2010, p. 264).
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APPENDIX E
Emotion Scenario Questions and Answer Options
Baseline Scenarios
1. Imagine that Sally's little brother broke her favorite toy. It was a helicopter that could fly all
around the house. Sally would play with it for hours, and fought many wars with the cat. She
loved that helicopter. Her little brother put it in his mouth and chewed on it. Now it won’t fly.
She yelled at him and her face turned red.
-How do you think Sally is feeling in this situation?
a. Embarrassed
b. Sad
c. Excited
d. Angry
- How can you tell that she would be feeling that way? Select two answers
a. She played with the helicopter for hours
b. She fought wars with the cat with her helicopter
c. Her little brother broke their favorite toy and now it doesn't work
d. The helicopter could fly all around the house
e. She yelled at their brother and her face turned red
f. Her little brother put the toy in his mouth
- What would you do to try to help the situation?
a. Yell at her little brother
b. Say "I'm sorry your toy is broken; I know you loved it"
c. Tell her that she could hide her helicopter from her brother better next time
d. Tell her that she can play with a different toy.
2. Imagine that you love to eat ice cream. One time you went to your favorite ice cream shop to
get your favorite flavor. You had only had 2 bites when your friend ran into you and knocked
your ice cream cone on the ground. You started to yell and he said your face was all red. He said
he was sorry and that it was an accident.
- How do you think you would be feeling in this situation?
a. Sad
b. Happy
c. Excited
d. Angry
- How could you tell that you would be feeling that way? Select two answers
a. Because you love to eat ice cream
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b. Your ice cream cone was knocked onto the ground
c. Your face was all red
d. You got your favorite flavor
e. Your friend apologized
f. You took two bites of ice cream
- What could you do in this situation?
a. Count backwards from ten
b. Take your friend’s ice cream
c. Yell because you’re so mad
d. Tell the ice cream shop they have to give you another ice cream
3. Imagine that your friend got 1st place in the science fair! They worked hard on their project.
Their dad helped them to make a volcano with real lava and smoke. Your friend’s clothes got
very dirty when the volcano exploded. They took lots of photos and videos at the science fair.
They had a huge smile on their face.
- How do you think your friend would be feeling in this situation?
a. Disgusted
b. Scared
c. Happy
d. Angry
- How could you tell that they would be feeling that way? Select two answers
a. They worked really hard on the project
b. They got first place in the science fair
c. The volcano had real smoke
d. Their clothes got dirty
e. They had a huge smile on their face
f. They took lots of photos and videos
- What would you do if you were in this situation with your friend?
a. Say "congratulations on getting first place!"
b. Say "it looks like your clothes got dirty"
c. Show them your science project
d. Ask if you can see the pictures they took
4. Imagine that Bob was walking with his friends to a park when Bob tripped on a rock and fell
down. His face turned red and he wouldn't look up. You helped pick Bob up and asked if he was
okay. Bob saw that he hurt his knee which made him feel like crying.
- What do you think Bob would be feeling in this situation?
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a. Sad (Curved Answer)
b. Angry
c. Embarrassed
d. Excited
- How could you tell that Bob would be feeling that way? Select two answers
a. Bob was with his friends
b. He hurt his knee (Curved Answer)
c. Bob doesn't like the park
d. You helped Bob up
e. Bob’s friends saw him trip and fall down
f. Bob's face turned red and he wouldn't look up
- What would you do if you were there in that situation with Bob?
a. Make your face turn red too
b. Tell Bob to be more careful
c. Tell Bob that he should look up at his friends
5. Imagine that something smells really bad in your friend’s kitchen. They went to get lunch and
could smell it as soon as they walked in. Your friend wanted to eat their pizza from last night.
They love pizza. They opened the fridge and found a rotten, moldy peach. It smelled so bad they
almost threw up.
- How do you think they would be feeling in this situation?
a. Excited
b. Disgusted
c. Sad
d. Angry
- How can you tell that your friend would be feeling that way? Select two answers
a. Your friend loves pizza
b. The moldy peach smelled so bad that your friend almost threw up
c. They were looking forward to eating leftover pizza from last night
d. Your friend doesn't like peaches
e. It’s lunchtime
f. Something smells really bad in their kitchen
- What would you do in this situation to try to help your friend?
a. Tell them they could go outside or open a window to get away from the
b. Tell them their stinky kitchen ruined lunchtime
c. Make a face to show you're grossed out

smell
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d. Leave them alone in their stinky kitchen
6. Imagine that your teacher told your class last week that they are going to the zoo today! While
you were on the bus going to the zoo, you were talking quickly with your friends and smiling
very big. You looked out the window and frowned when you saw there were gray clouds, but
when you saw the zoo coming up you raised your arms and cheered.
- How do you think you would be feeling in this situation?
a. Happy
b. Scared
c. Excited
d. Bored
- How could you tell that you would be feeling that way? Select two answers
a. You frowned when you saw the gray clouds
b. You were talking quickly with your friends
c. You were riding the bus
d. Your teacher told the class last week that you would be going to the zoo today
e. You raised your arms and cheered when you saw the zoo coming up
f. You were smiling very big
- What would you do in this situation?
a. Smile and cheer
b. Ask the teacher about the clouds
c. Take a nap
d. Talk to your friends about what you did over the weekend
7. Imagine that at school someone in your class said something mean about your new pants. You
tried not to cry because it hurt your feelings. Your friend asked if you were feeling okay because
you were frowning a lot. She said your pants were beautiful and it made you feel better.
- How do you think you would be feeling in this situation?
a. Embarrassed
b. Sad
c. Angry
d. Happy
- How can you tell that you would be feeling that way? Select two answers
a. Your feelings were hurt and you tried not to cry
b. Your friend asked if you were okay
c. Your friend said that your pants were beautiful
d. Someone in your class was noticing your pants
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e. You were frowning a lot
f. You were wearing new pants
- What would you do to help in this situation?
a. Ignore the person who made the mean comment
b. Throw away those pants
c. Yell at the person who made the mean comment
d. Try to hide your pants
8. Imagine that your friend hates high places! They get so nervous thinking they will fall and get
hurt. But on the other hand, some people love being in high places. For example, your friend’s
brother keeps trying to get them to go on rollercoasters. He says they're really fun. But your
friend gets nervous and panics just thinking about it.
- What do you think your friend would be feeling in this situation?
a. Scared
b. Embarrassed
c. Angry
d. Happy
- How can you tell that your friend would be feeling that way? Select two answers
a. Your friend was at an amusement park and didn't know what to do
b. They felt nervous thinking about falling
c. They keep trying to go on roller coasters
d. They panic thinking about roller coasters
e. Your friend's brother says roller coasters are really fun
f. A lot of people love being in high places
- What would you do if you were in this situation with your friend?
a. Tell them to get over it and have fun
b. Say "it's ok to feel scared"
c. Ask “why are you so scared?”
d. Tell them you don't understand why they are scared because rollercoasters are usually safe.
9. Imagine that your neighbor’s dad went to Australia and he was so excited when his dad came
home. Their dad brought back this gross brown stuff. He put it on some bread for your neighbor
to try to eat. He spit it out because it tasted terrible. And it made your neighbor stick out his
tongue because it tasted like salt.
- How do you think your neighbor would be feeling in this situation?
a. Excited
b. Angry
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c. Embarrassed
d. Disgusted
- How could you tell that he would be feeling that way? Select two answers
a. It tasted so terrible so he spit it out
b. His dad went to Australia
c. His dad brought back something from his trip
d. He stuck his tongue out
e. He was excited for his dad to come home
f. Your neighbor doesn’t like bread
- What would you do to help in this situation with your neighbor?
a. Ask them about Australia
b. Ask them what kind of bread it was
c. Say “it sounds like that brown stuff was yucky”
d. Tell them that there are things that are a lot more gross than that
10. Imagine that your parents took you to the mall today and you were so excited to go to the toy
store and pick out a new toy. When you got inside, your mom saw one of her friends and they
started to talk to each other. Unfortunately, the conversation wasn’t interesting and you didn’t
want to listen. So you had to sit next to them doing nothing for an hour while they continued
talking.
- What do you think you would be feeling in this situation?
a. Scared
b. Embarrassed
c. Bored
d. Excited
- How could you tell that you would be feeling that way? Select two answers
a. You went to the mall
b. The toy store didn't have new toys
c. You had to sit doing nothing
d. You don’t like your mom’s friend
e. Their conversation wasn't interesting and you didn't want to listen
f. You don't know what your mom and her friend are talking about
- What's something that you could you do in this situation?
a. Groan loudly so your mom can hear you
b. Fall asleep
c. Tap your mom on the shoulder and ask if you can keep going soon
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d. Wander away from your mom
Script 1 Scenarios
11. Imagine that you love summertime. You can run around outside all day and go swimming.
You especially love to eat popsicles. Your mom says that you laugh a lot in the summer. You
also don’t like it when the winter comes and it gets so cold, but now it's summer again and you
don't have to think about being cold anymore.
- How do you think you would be feeling in this situation?
a. Bored
b. Happy
c. Sad
d. Excited (Curved Answer)
- How could you tell that you would be feeling that way? Select two answers
a. You laugh a lot
b. You don’t like winter
c. You went swimming
d. You love summer
e. You ran around outside all day
f. You ate a popsicle
- What would you do in this situation?
a. Sit outside
b. Take a nap
c. Laugh or smile
d. Ask how long summer is going to last
12. Imagine that you went shopping at the new mall with your mom. It was so busy. You went to
look at the toy section and forgot to tell your Mom. When you were done you couldn't find her
and you started shaking thinking about how she left without you. One of the workers from the
store came up and asked if you were okay because your face looked like you were about to cry.
You told her you couldn't find your mom and she helped you find her.
- How do you think you would be feeling in this situation?
a. Happy
b. Embarrassed
c. Sad
d. Afraid
- How could you tell that you would be feeling that way? Select two answers
a. You looked at the toy section
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b. You were about to cry
c. You were worried you were left alone
d. A worker came up and talked to you
e. The mall was busy
f. Someone helped you find your mom
- What is something that you could do in this situation?
a. Take deep breaths and go with the worker who could help you find your mom
b. Keep looking at the toy section
c. Cry and think about your mom
d. Start yelling until someone finds you
13. Imagine that one time, Tim yelled at Sean because he thought that he had taken his candy.
Tim came up and hit Sean in the chest. You knew Sean didn't take it. You couldn't control it and
you hit Tim back in his chest. You both got in trouble and had to stay after class. After calming
down and talking about it, Tim realized he had forgotten his candy at home that day.
- How do you think you would be feeling in that situation?
a. Angry
b. Sad
c. Embarrassed
d. Disgusted
- How could you tell that you would be feeling that way? Select two answers
a. Tim and Sean are your friends
b. You wanted to stay after class
c. You hit Tim
d. Tim left his candy at home
e. You lost control
f. You calmed down and talked about the problem
- What could you do help in this situation?
a. Tell Sean to hit Tim back so that you don't have to
b. Try to calmly tell Tim that Sean didn't take his candy
c. Yell at Tim to leave Sean alone and try to scare him away
d. Hide your own candy so that no one tries to take it
14. Imagine that your older brother picked you up from school yesterday. He plays hockey and
his car smells so gross. You couldn't even breathe in his car and had to plug your nose the whole
ride home. He didn't notice the smell and asked why you were being silly. You told him his car
was so stinky. He rolled down the windows and you could finally breathe again.
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- How do you think you would you be feeling in this situation?
a. Angry
b. Disgusted
c. Embarrassed
d. Bored
- How could you tell that you would be feeling that way? Select two answers
a. Your brother picked you up and you were on your way home from school
b. You plugged your nose and couldn't breathe
c. Your brother told you that you were being silly
d. Your brother rolled down the windows in the car
e. Your brother's car smelled gross
f. You don’t like hockey
- What could you do to try to help this situation?
a. Roll down the windows or nicely ask your brother to roll them down
b. Refuse to get in the car and call your mom to pick you up from school instead
c. Ignore the smell until you get home
d. Tell your brother that you are not being silly. If anything, he is being silly
15. Imagine that while in class the teacher asked everyone to answer a question, you felt
confident that you knew the answer so you raised your hand. When you gave the answer, the
teacher said that it was wrong and your classmates laughed at you. You felt like you wanted to
cry and started to sink down in the chair so they wouldn’t look at you.
- How do you think you would be feeling in this situation?
a. Angry
b. Sad (Curved Answer)
c. Bored
d. Embarrassed
- How could you tell that you would be feeling that way? Select two answers
a. You sunk down into your chair so your classmates wouldn't look at you
b. Your classmates laughed at you
c. You felt confident that you knew the answer
d. You were at school
e. You got the answer wrong
f. You answered a question in class
- What is something you could you do in this situation?
a. Yell at the kids who were laughing at you
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b. Never ask any questions in class again
c. Tell yourself that it's okay to make a simple mistake
d. Hide in the bathroom
16. Imagine that your sister had a choir concert today. It sounded interesting so you said that you
would go. When the concert started, the music wasn’t very interesting and you wanted to go
outside and play. Your mom said that you had to stay inside and listen. You sat through the
whole concert and tried to stay awake. After the concert, you still told her she did a good job.
- How do you think you would be feeling in this situation?
a. Bored
b. Excited
c. Happy
d. Angry
- How could you tell that you would be feeling that way? Select two answers
a. Your mom said you had to stay inside and listen
b. The concert sounded interesting
c. You wanted to play outside
d. You told your sister "good job!"
e. You sat through the whole concert
f. You tried to stay awake
- What is something that you could do in this situation?
a. Walk out of the concert
b. Complain to your mom
c. Take a nap
d. Try to think about something else that's entertaining
Script 2 Scenarios
17. Imagine that you had a friend named Brian. He came over to your house every day. He
moved away and you didn't see him anymore. When he told you he was moving, you cried all
night. You didn't think you would make a new friend. Then you found your favorite toy and
played with it. It made you feel a little better, but you still missed Brian.
- How do you think you would be feeling in this situation?
a. Bored
b. Sad
c. Excited
d. Angry
- How could you tell that you would be feeling that way? Select two answers
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a. Because Brian is gone
b. Because you found your favorite toy
c. You cried all night
d. You made a new friend
e. Brian came to your house every day
f. You like playing with your friends
- What would you do in this situation?
a. Remember that it's okay to feel sad and share your feelings
b. Try to forget about Brian
c. Ask your parents to move your family also
d. Just play by yourself instead of making new friends
18. Imagine that one time your older sister left a scary movie on the TV. You watched some of it
and saw lots of scary things. Your sister got in trouble, which was funny because she never gets
in trouble. You couldn't sleep that night and had to sleep in your mom and dad's bed because you
thought a ghost was in your room.
- How do you think you would be feeling in this situation?
a. Afraid
b. Sad
c. Excited
d. Angry
- How could you tell that you would be feeling that way? Select two answers
a. Your sister got in trouble
b. It was night time
c. You saw a scary movie
d. You slept in your parent's room
e. Now you ask your Mom if you can watch a show
f. Your sister left the TV on
- What would you do in this situation?
a. Try to get your sister in more trouble
b. Don’t look at TVs anymore
c. Help yourself to calm down or ask for help
d. Just try to forget about it
19. Imagine that you had to meet with your teacher one time to ask a question about a math
problem that was difficult to understand. When you walked into the room, you accidentally
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called her “mom”. Your face felt hot and you apologized to her. She laughed and that made you
laugh too.
- What do you think that you would be feeling in this situation?
a. Bored
b. Happy
c. Embarrassed
d. Excited
- How could you tell that you would be feeling that way? Select two answers
a. You both laughed
b. You accidentally called you teacher "Mom"
c. Your face felt hot
d. You had a difficult math problem
e. You don’t like math
f. You had to meet with your teacher
- What would you do in this situation?
a. Notice that you feel embarrassed and that it’s okay to feel that way
b. Leave your classroom
c. Keep calling your teacher “mom”
d. Apologize to your teacher again
20. Imagine your teacher came back from Asia and showed you pictures from her trip. On her
trip she ate cooked bugs. It was so gross that you felt even sick after looking at the pictures, but
you were glad you didn't actually get sick. Tim pretended to be sick and it made everyone laugh.
- How do you think you would feel in this situation?
a. Sad
b. Disgusted
c. Excited
d. Angry
- Why do you think that you would be feeling that way? Select two answers
a. Your teacher showed you pictures
b. Seeing cooked bugs be eaten
c. Tim pretending to be sick
d. You felt sick
e. You didn't actually get sick
f. Everyone laughed at Tim
- What would you do in this situation?
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a. Wrinkle your nose and say "ew"
b. Ask Tim if he is okay
c. Ask to see other pictures of bugs
d. Ignore your teacher
21. Imagine that you love to play fetch with your puppy. She runs so fast. You smile so big when
she brings the ball to you. Sometimes you smile so much it makes your face hurt. Sometimes she
slobbers on the ball and it is gross and you have to get a new ball.
-How do you think you would be feeling in this situation?
a. Bored
b. Happy
c. Excited (Curved Answer)
d. Angry
- How could you tell that you would be feeling that way? Select two answers
a. You smile so big and so much
b. You love to play with your dog
c. The slobber on the ball is really gross
d. You have to get a new ball
e. Your face hurts
f. Your dog is so fast
- What would you do in this situation?
a. Stop using the ball
b. Continue smiling and playing
c. Rub your sore face
d. Think of something else to do
22. Imagine that you were waiting for your parents to come home. When your Dad came inside,
he said he had a surprise. He told you that you were going to Disneyland next week. Naturally,
you cheered and started to count down the days until the trip. But then, you frowned when you
realized it was still seven days away.
- What do you think you would be feeling in this situation?
a. Happy
b. Embarrassed
c. Sad
d. Excited
- How could you tell that you would be feeling that way? Select two answers
a. You were waiting for your parents to come home
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b. Dad said he had a surprise that you were going to Disneyland
c. You cheered and started counting down
d. It was seven days away
e. You frowned
f. You've never been to Disneyland
- What do you think you would you do in this situation?
a. Keep marking the calendar looking forward to the trip
b. Cheer loudly every morning while others are sleeping
c. Ask your parents every day about when you are going
d. Frown until it’s the day of the trip
Script 3 Scenarios
23. Imagine that your friend has a dog and their dog died this morning. Your friend’s dog was
their best friend and they took their dog to the park every Saturday and played fetch for hours.
They had many good memories of their dog. Your friend misses him very much and has been
crying all day.
- How do you think they would be feeling in this scenario?
a. Disgusted
b. Scared
c. Sad
d. Angry
- How do you know that they would be feeling that way? Select two answers
a. Their dog died this morning
b. They went to the park with their dog every Saturday
c. They played fetch with their dog for hours
d. Your friend has great memories of their dog
e. Your friend misses their dog and has been crying all day
f. Their dog was their best friend
- What would you do if you were in this scenario?
a. Say "there's other dogs out there to play with"
b. Say "I'm sorry to hear about your dog, I know he was important to you"
c. Show them pictures of other dogs to cheer them up
d. Say "try not to think about your dog"
24. Imagine that your friend’s favorite TV show is making more episodes. It has been a year
since they have come out with a new episode and today is the first day of the new season. Your
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friend has been telling you about it all day and has been sitting on the couch waiting for the last
hour. It was a little boring for a bit, but it’s worth it for them to watch the show again.
- What do you think your friend is feeling in this situation?
a. Bored
b. Excited
c. Happy
d. Embarrassed
- How can you tell that they would be feeling that way? Select two answers
a. They have been telling you about the show all day
b. Your friend has a nice couch
c. Waiting was boring for a little bit
d. Their favorite show just came out with a new episode
e. Your friend is watching TV
f. The show hasn't had a new episode in a year
- What would you do if you were in this situation?
a. Say "Wow that's awesome you get to see a new episode!"
b. Say "I don't care about that show"
c. Say "Do you want to watch something else afterwards?"
d. Say “That’s a lot of waiting”
25. Imagine that your friend got stuck in a tree once. They yelled for help, but no one was
around. Your friend was shaking up in the tree and didn’t know what to do. It was so high. They
finally jumped and landed in the soft grass and your friend was safe.
- How do you think your friend was feeling in this situation?
a. Scared
b. Embarrassed
c. Angry
d. Happy
- How could you tell that they would be feeling that way? Select two answers
a. Your friend was shaking and didn't know what to do
b. They were climbing in a tree
c. They yelled for help but no one was around
d. They jumped and landed on the soft grass
e. Your friend got to the ground safely
f. Your friend couldn't get up the tree
- What would you do in this situation?
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a. Say “That sounds like a fun time!”
b. Say "You shouldn't have climbed the tree"
c. Say “That sounds scary, I’m glad you’re safe”
d. Say "I didn't get stuck when I climbed a tree"
26. Imagine that your friend’s mom brought home pizza for dinner one night. Pizza is your
friend's favorite food and it made them smile when their mom walked through the door. Your
friend was laughing while eating the pizza with their mom. They were glad there were no
mushrooms on the pizza or else they would frown.
- What do you think your friend is feeling in this situation?
a. Bored
b. Happy
c. Excited (Curved Answer)
d. Disgusted
- How could you tell that they would be feeling that way? Select two answers
a. They would frown if there were mushrooms
b. They were laughing while eating pizza with their mom
c. They smiled when their mom walked through the door with pizza
d. They were really hungry
e. They were glad there were no mushrooms
f. Their mom came home
- What would you say if you were in this scenario?
a. That's awesome you got to eat your favorite food!
b. No fair, I want pizza!
c. Why don't you like mushrooms?
d. I don’t like pizza
27. Imagine that your friend has been planning all week to play kickball at recess. They were
excited because it was their favorite game to play. However, a rainstorm came before recess
started, and the teacher said the class had to stay inside, so your friend sat at their desk and drew
pictures instead of playing a game. Your friend felt tired the whole time and wasn’t interested in
drawing.
- What do you think your friend was feeling in this situation?
a. Bored
b. Excited
c. Happy
d. Embarrassed
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- How could you tell that they were feeling that way? Select two answers
a. They've been looking forward to playing kickball all week (Curved Answer)
b. A rainstorm came
c. Kickball is their favorite game
d. They were tired and not interested in drawing
e. The teacher said the class had to stay inside for recess
f. They sat at their desk instead of playing a game
- What would you do in this situation?
a. Talk about how you love kickball too
b. Offer to play a game with them when they're inside
c. Ask what they are drawing
d. Complain about the rainstorm with them
28. Imagine that your friend was in the lunchroom and was walking back to their table when they
dropped their lunch. It made a loud noise and the entire lunchroom looked at your friend. Your
friend turned their head down and wasn't looking up. A teacher came over to help your friend
clean it up and get another lunch.
- What do you think your friend was feeling in this situation?
a. Angry
b. Happy
c. Sad
d. Embarrassed
- How could you tell that they would be feeling that way? Select two answers
a. The teacher helped your friend clean it up
b. The entire lunchroom looked at your friend
c. They dropped their lunch (Curved Answer)
d. They turned their head looking down
e. They got a new lunch
f. The lunchroom is a noisy place
- What would you do if you were in this situation?
a. Laugh at them
b. Say "it's okay, accidents happen sometimes"
c. Ask what was in their lunch
d. Don’t say anything
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Social Validity Surveys
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APPENDIX G
Lesson Scripts
Lesson 1: Self-Awareness
2 min
Review/Introduction

5 min
Name/Define Skills

Hi there!
My name is Emmy and today, we will learn to better identify our feelings.
Feelings are also called emotions. We will talk about different types of feelings
and decide if they’re comfortable or uncomfortable.” Then we will learn how to
show our feelings in meaningful and appropriate ways.
Insert first emotion scenario here?
“An emotion is a feeling that is meant to tell you something about your
situation.”
What are some of the feelings you have felt so far today or sometime this week?
(Participant Answers out loud or thinks about the question)
Like we mentioned, feelings, or emotions, can be comfortable or uncomfortable.
“Being comfortable with a feeling means that we feel good and enjoy that
feeling. Being uncomfortable with a feeling means that the feeling makes us feel
hurt or upset” For example, do you think happy is comfortable or uncomfortable?
(Participant answers out loud)
I think it’s comfortable too! I feel good about it and I want to keep feeling that
way.
How do you know when you are feeling uncomfortable?
(Participant answers, out loud)
When I’m feeling uncomfortable, I also can feel hurt or upset. Uncomfortable
feelings help me change and do better, but sometimes they make it hard to work or
play with other people. Sad could be an example of an uncomfortable feeling.
Now let’s talk about showing our feelings.
We are going to learn and practice how to show emotions. It is okay to have any
feeling, but there are appropriate and inappropriate ways to show feelings.
Appropriate ways to show your feelings are respectful and don’t hurt anyone.
Inappropriate ways can hurt yourself or others.
For example, an appropriate way to express anger would be to show it in your face
and calmly tell your teacher the problem. But if you yelled and pushed over your
desk, that would be an inappropriate because it could hurt you or someone else.
We’re going to talk about the three steps to showing your feelings. These steps are
on your purple sheet.
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First, ask yourself, “WHAT am I feeling right now?” … Is it comfortable or
uncomfortable?
Second, WHY am I feeling this way?... You can ask yourself, “Why do I feel
this?”
Third, HOW can I show others how I feel? You can do this best when you choose
an appropriate way to express your emotions.
You can remember these steps as what, why, and how! Can you list those steps out
loud for me?
(Participant Answers out loud)
Yes! What, why, and how! Now, I will give you 3 ways to show what, why, and
how. These three ways are also on the bottom of your purple sheet.
Use your FACE. You can use your eyes, mouth, and eyebrows to show feelings in
your face.
I open my eyes wide, raise my eyebrows, and open my mouth when I feel afraid
(*afraid face*). Can you make an afraid face?
(Participant Answers)
Use your WORDS. Telling someone when an emotion is very uncomfortable will
help you stay calm. With words, you can also get help.
I talk to my Mom when I feel furious, or very angry. Do you ever think to do this?
(Participant Answers)
Use your BODY. You can use your hands and shoulders to show feelings in your
body.
I sometimes put my hands out like this (*wide arms*) when I feel excited. Can you
practice using your body to look excited too?
(Participant Answers)
Remember, you use WHAT WHY and HOW to communicate your feelings by
using your face [points to face], words [points to lips], and body [waves both
hands]. Can you tell me again what you can use to Show your emotion?
(Participant Answers)
That’s right! You can use your face, words, and body!

2 min
Non-Examples

Insert emotion scenario here

Ok! Now I’m going to demonstrate some situations and I want you to tell me what
I’m doing wrong.
My sister stole my markers this morning and didn’t ask me, so I screamed at her to
give them back and when she wouldn’t, I stomped away crying.
What did I do wrong in this situation?
a. Wanted my markers back
b. Screamed at her
c. Crying
d. Didn’t hide my markers well enough from her
Yes, this is inappropriate! What is a better way I can respond using WHAT WHY
and HOW?
a. Take something of hers without asking
b. Take the markers back when she isn’t looking
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c. Ask her nicely if I could have my markers back and tell her it made you feel
upset when she took them
d. Don't talk to her and throw a fit by yourself in your room
Great! Now, I’m painting my friend a picture and as I reach for more paint, I spill
water all over my artwork and it’s ruined. I cry very loud and throw my painting
because of my frustration.
What did I do wrong in this situation?
a. Threw my painting
b. Painting a picture for my friend
c. Spilling water on my artwork
d. Crying
Yes, this is inappropriate! What is a better way I can respond using WHAT WHY
and HOW?
a. Tell someone that I'm feeling upset, take a break or get paper to draw a
new picture
b. Give your friend the ruined picture anywhere
c. Push everything else off the table
d. Keep all your emotions inside and don't let anyone know that you're upset
5 min
Modeling Situation

Insert emotion scenario here
Alright, now I’m going to look at an example situation and then model it for you.
Once I finish, we will talk about how I used WHAT WHY and HOW to show an
emotion.
Here’s the situation: You are at the city fair, and your Mom buys you some icecream for a treat.
Okay. First, WHAT I am feeling?
I am feeling very happy right now.
Second, WHY am I feeling happy?
I think my happy feeling is very comfortable and I am feeling this way because I
am getting ice cream!
Third, HOW can I respond?
I will show my emotion with my face and my words [Avatar spreads arms wide]
‘I just love ice cream! Thank you, Mom!’
Can you tell me WHAT I am feeling in this situation?
Yes! I’m feeling Happy!
WHY was I feeling that way?
Yeah! Because my mom got me ice cream and I love ice cream! And HOW did I
show my emotion?
Yes! I showed my emotion with my face and words!
Great Job!
Insert emotion scenario here?
Now, I am going to give you examples and I need you to figure out WHAT
emotion is being felt, WHY that emotion is being felt, and HOW to respond.
Ready?
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5 min
Guided Practice
Continued

Here’s our first example: You are the goalkeeper [goalie] for your soccer team.
During the last 2 minutes of the game a ball slips by you, and your team lost.
Can you identify WHAT emotion you would feel?
a. Sad
b. Disgusted
c. Happy
d. Bored
Is that a comfortable or uncomfortable emotion?
a. Comfortable
b. Uncomfortable
I would also feel [sad], and maybe frustrated. I agree, sad is uncomfortable for me.
Now, can you find out WHY you would be feeling sad?
a. You don’t like soccer
b. Your team lost the game
c. The game is over
d. You were the goalkeeper for this game
I would feel sad that my team lost. HOW can you show that emotion in an
appropriate way?
a. Stomp away from your team and throw a fit
b. Yell at the coach or the other team saying the game wasn't fair
c. Start blaming people for reasons why you lost the game
d. Tell your teammates that you’re sad you lost the game
That’s a great way to show your emotion. Can you show me with your face how
you would show your sadness for losing the game?
(Participant Answers)
That’s a great way to show how you feel!
Here’s our next example: After a quiz, your teacher says “Great job! You got
100% right!” What are the 3 steps to show how you feel?
a. Where, When and What
b. Stop, Drop and Roll
c. What, Why and How
d. Go, Fight and When
Yes! What, why, and how! What emotion would you feel when your teacher says
“Great job! You got 100% right”?
a. Embarrassed
b. Angry
c. Bored
d. Excited
I would also feel excited, and even a little proud too. Is that a comfortable or
uncomfortable emotion for you?
a. Comfortable
b. Uncomfortable
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I agree! It is also a comfortable emotion for me. Can you find WHY you are
feeling excited?
a. Your teacher talked to you
b. You got 100% on your quiz and your teacher told you "Good job!"
c. You had to take a quiz
d. You're done with your quiz
Good observation! I would also feel excited because my teacher is said such a nice
thing. Now HOW would you show this feeling? Try thinking of the different ways
to show emotion that we talked about earlier.
a. Smile and say "Thank you! That makes me so excited"
b. Take the paper then look away
c. Jump on the table and say “YES!”
d. Tell your classmates "Haha, I did better than you on the quiz!"
Yes, you can show excitement by telling your teacher how excited you are! We
also learned about showing how we feel with our face. What face would you make
to show your excitement?
You can show that you’re excited by lifting your eyebrows and having an open
smile, like this. (Demonstrate)
Insert emotion scenario here
You are mastering showing your emotions! For our last activity we will give you 2
examples for you to work through independently. We will say a scenario, and I
want you to respond with WHAT WHY and HOW. Ready?
5 min
Independent Practice

Scenario 1: You can’t think of anything to do. Can you identify WHAT emotion
you feel, WHY you would feel that way, and HOW you would respond?
a. Sad because I can’t think of anything to do. I could cry about it
b. Bored, because I can't think of anything to do. I could ask my mom if she
knows of any activities I could do
c. Excited because I want to do something. I can ask my mom if she knows of any
activities I could do
d. Bored because I can't think of anything to do. I could push a table over so I can
feel entertained
Awesome! I would also feel bored when I don’t have anything to do! I would also
show I’m bored in my facial expression like this: (make a bored face). If I’m
home, I might also ask my mom if she has any ideas of something fun to do. Okay,
ready for scenario 2?
Scenario 2: While at school you find out that one of your classmates has been
saying things that are untrue about you. How would you respond using WHAT,
WHY and HOW?
a. Happy because your classmate is talking about you. You can go up and talk to
them.
b. Sad because your classmate is telling people things about you that aren't true.
You can yell and cry so people pay attention to you instead of your classmate.
c. Angry because your classmate is telling people things about you that aren't
true. You could tell them to stop saying those things.
d. Angry because your classmate is telling people things about you that aren't true.
You could yell at them or hit them to make them stop.
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Yes, I would also feel angry with my classmates! I would feel angry and frustrated
because their words are untrue. When I am angry, I also pull my eyebrows down,
scrunch my nose, and frown—like this! It would also be great to talk to your
teacher. You can tell your teacher, your parents, or another trusted adult if you
need some more help.
2 min
Review/Close

Insert emotion scenario here
Great job today! What did you learn about your emotions today?
(Participant Answers out loud)
That’s great! How can you tell if an emotion is comfortable or uncomfortable?
(Participant Answers)
Yes! What are the steps to showing your emotions?
(Participant Answers)
What are the 3 ways of showing your emotions?
(Participant Answers)
Wow! We learned a lot about emotions today. We learned that emotions can be
comfortable or uncomfortable to feel. It’s alright to feel all kinds of emotions, but
it’s important to show them in safe, appropriate ways. When we show our
emotions in an appropriate way it helps us tell others how we feel. I’m so happy
we got to work together, you did great!

Lesson 2: Understanding Emotions in Others
Name and Describe
the Skill
(8 min)

Hello again! I am excited to talk with you today! Do you remember
how we talked about expressing our own emotions last time?
Great! Well, now we’re going to learn some important skills about
understanding other people’s emotions. We will use the blue sheet in
your packet today. ...Do you remember what emotions are?
(Participant Answers out loud or thinks about the question)
Emotions are another way to say feelings. There are many different
feelings such as happy and sad. Can you think of any others?
(Participant Answers out loud or thinks about the question)
That’s great. Other people feel emotions just like you do. When we feel
certain emotions, our faces and bodies change to give other people
clues as to how we are feeling. This lets other people know our feelings
even without saying words! It is important to know what different
emotions look like so we can understand what others are feeling. Are
you ready to learn to recognize how others are feeling?
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(Participant Answers out loud or thinks about the question)
Fantastic, here come the steps to recognize how someone might be
feeling. These steps are also on your blue paper.
First, look for clues. Clues can help you know how a person are
feeling. Some clues are facial expressions, body language, and tone of
voice.
Second, look for cues. Cues are things around the person that can help
you understand what’s happening.
Third, make a guess; of how the person is feeling based on the cues
and clues.
Last, Ask. After making a guess you can ask them if they are feeling
that way.

Model the Skill
(3-4 examples, 3
min)

Now can you tell me the order of the steps?
Clues, Guess, Ask, Cues
Cues, Ask, Clues, Clues
Clues, Guess, Cues, Ask
Clues, Cues, Guess, Ask
Great! First look for Clues, then cues, then make a guess and ask!
Insert emotion scenario
To recognize emotions in others we think about how someone else
might be feeling. We can’t always ask someone how they are feeling;
so we first we look for the clues and cues that give us hints. Then we
make a guess. When appropriate, asking is the best way to check our
guess, because people can act or feel differently than we think.
Do you remember the first step from your blue paper?
(Participant answers or thinks about the question)
...Look for clues. Remember, this means to look for hints on a person’s
face, body, or voice.
OK. The first emotion I want to talk about is “bothered”. Bothered is
when someone is feeling irritated or annoyed and maybe upset. They
could be bothered by another person, by noises, or something else.
Think of a time when something bothered you.
(Make “Bothered” face)
(Eyebrows up, a sigh or huff, mild anger, pursed lips, maybe crossed
arms)
This is what my face looks like when I am bothered. Can you describe
what clues you see on my face that help you know I am bothered?
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(Participant answers or thinks about the question)
That’s great! When people feel bothered, they may look away from
you, their eyebrows could go up, and sometimes people sigh or huff.
Their arms might be folded or held tightly. Those are all clues that
someone is feeling bothered.
What does it look like I am feeling right now? (make bothered face
again)
Bothered
Sad
Scared
Insert emotion scenario here
Now that you know what bothered can look like, let’s try learning
another emotion together. Let’s talk about “sad”. This emotion can feel
heavy and gloomy, and it can be the reason we cry sometimes.
Try thinking about when someone you know felt sad. Maybe they lost
something they loved, or something bad happened to them.
(Make “Sad” Face)
(eyebrows come down and pulled together, the corners of mouth turn
down, and their eyes close a little bit or look downward)
What does it look like I am feeling right now? Yes! I am feeling sad.
Can you tell me how you know I’m sad? Select all that apply
Eyebrows are down and together
Nose is wrinkled
Corners of mouth are turned down
Eyes closed or downward
Eyes wide open
That’s right! Usually, when people feel sad, they show clues like their
eyebrows come down, the corners of their mouth turn down, and their
eyes might close a little bit. Sometimes people even cry when they feel
sad.
Insert emotion scenario here
Good job! Sometimes things happen that make us afraid. This emotion
is called “scared”. When someone feels scared, they can feel nervous
or worried, and jumpy. Their heart beats faster than normal and they
might have sweaty hands. Try thinking about a time when you were
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scared. Maybe it was when you were lost or when something startled
you.
(Make “Scared” Face)
(Eyebrows are high and drawn together, mouth opened and curved
down at corners, eyes are wide open, quiver sound optional)
This is what I look like when I’m scared. Can you describe what my
face looks like?
(Participant answers or thinks about the question)
...Usually, when people feel scared, they show clues on their face.
Their eyebrows move up really high, sometimes their mouth opens up
wide, and their eyes may be wide open.
Let’s try and remember what we learned together…
What emotion am I feeling right now?
Bothered
Sad
Scared
Do you remember the second step?
Cues
Ask
Clues
Guess
We look for cues which are hints in the environment. The environment
around someone might make them feel a certain way. Also, events (or
stuff that happens) in an environment can cause feelings.
It can be easier to understand how events make others feel when we
think about how we would feel if it happened to us.
Let’s talk about some examples. Another important emotion is
embarrassed. This emotion can feel uncomfortable and make you want
to hide. You might feel like everyone is looking at you or thinking bad
about you or even laughing at you. There are many different events that
can cause someone to feel embarrassed. Embarrassment often comes
from an unwanted type of attention, such as when you make a mistake
in front of the class, or when you trip and fall in front of people.
Alright, let’s practice using cues. I’m going to tell you a scenario (a
very short story) with some cues, and you’ll tell me how that scenario
might make someone feel. We may not have talked about some of the
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emotions listed. If that’s the case just me your best guess. Also there
may be more than one right answer.
Your friend reached out to hug you and you turned away.
(embarrassed, Sad…)
You cleaned the dishes without your mom even asking you to. (proud,
Happy, excited…)
Your brother’s goldfish died. (Sad, mad…)
You told your friend that they have something stuck in their teeth and
it’s been there since breakfast! (embarrassed, disgust, thankful…)
Your friend just found out they get to go to Disneyland! (excited,
happy…)
Someone at school just stole your friend’s favorite (toy, treat, pencil,
etc.) (Sad, Mad…)
Great job! You are getting really good at recognizing cues and
guessing how someone would feel!
Since we don’t yet know for sure, once you guess, you can ask them if
they are feeling that way. That’s how you can check if your guess was
right. That’s the last step! To ask!
Guided Practice
(3-4 examples, 3
min)

Insert emotion scenario here
Now let’s see if we can guess how I’m feeling using our steps (Look
for clues, look for cues, make a guess, ask)
I just got my favorite ice cream from my mom. Do you remember the
first step?
(Participant answers or thinks about the question)
(Make “Happy” Face)

(Smile: mouth open or closed, raise in eyebrows, eyes close slightly,
cheeks raised)
Right! Let’s look for clues. What clues do you see on my face?
(Participant answers)
Do you remember the second step?
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(Participant answers)
What are some cues about the situation that could make him/her feel a
certain way?
(Participant answers)
Looks like we’re ready for the third step! Do remember what it is?
(Participant answers)
You are ready to make a guess. Based on the clues and cues you
noticed; how would you guess I’m feeling?
(Participant answers)
Now if you want, we can ask to be sure.
(Participant asks)
Yes, I am happy/excited!
Insert emotion scenario here
Let’s try another! I’m really busy trying to finish his/her homework
and his/her little brother keeps asking her over and over to help him get
a snack. Can you use all of the steps we learned to figure out how
he/she is feeling? If you need a reminder look at your blue sheet to help
you remember the steps
(Participant answers).
Wrap-Up
(2 min)

Insert emotion scenario here
Recognizing emotions can be tricky or hard sometimes, but with
practice like we had today, it can get a lot easier and feel more natural!
Today we practiced recognizing emotions by looking at the person for
clues, and looking around them and their situation for cues. We also
made guesses to how others are feeling and practiced asking as well.
You did an awesome job.
Will you try practicing this skill at home with your mom and dad or at
school or with your friends the next time you see them?
(Participant answers or thinks about the question)
Awesome! Well, Thanks for hanging out with me today. I’ll see you
next time and we’ll learn even more cool things together!
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Lesson 3: Relationship Skills
2 min
Review/Introduction

Well, hey there, it’s me Emmy and I’m excited to work with you again!
Today, we will learn about a skill called empathy. We will learn how to notice
other people’s feelings, to better understand the feelings of others, and to see a
situation from another perspective.
What are some of the feelings you have felt so far today/this week because of
others?
(Participant answers, rhetorical out loud)
Why did you feel that way?
(Participant answers out loud)
Everyone has feelings, and using empathy can help us relate to others through
connections and understanding! Why do you think that’s important? Select all the
answers that sound right (all of them)
Social connections can be fun and are important
Understanding others helps us understand ourselves
Empathy helps us help others who are having a hard time
Showing empathy can be important for long term relationships

5 Minutes
Name/Define Skills

Insert Emotion Scenario Questions Here
In your past lessons, we learned how to identify emotions using cues and clues, and
how to respond using our face, body and words. Remember that “Clues and cues
are signals or signs you can see that tell you something about another person.
If we can find clues, we might be able to guess how someone is feeling.”
Can you give me an example of a clue?
A frown on your friend’s face
A car going down the street and turning
A phone ringing at the grocery store
Happy birthday balloons on your neighbor’s mailbox
Today, we are going to use those prior skills to understand how to show empathy.
Do you know what the word empathy means?
(Participant answers out loud)
“Empathy is understanding another person’s feelings or emotions and trying
to help” I am going to walk you through your green sheet with different steps that
will help you understand how to help others, okay?
Step 1: Identify what they are feeling
Step 2: Why might they be feeling this way?
Step 3: Decide if their feeling is comfortable or uncomfortable
Step 4: Respond!
If comfortable... give praise
If uncomfortable... try to help, or find someone who can help
While looking at the green sheet, can you repeat these steps back to me?
(Participant Answers)
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Insert Emotion Scenario Questions Here
5 min
Modeling Emotions

Now I’m going to model some situations! Ready?
#1: Imagine your friend is saying “I have a headache” and rubbing and holding their
forehead.
Step 1: I can Identify what they are feeling
They are probably feeling sad.
Step 2: Why might they be feeling this way?
Because a headache hurts and can make you feel dizzy.
Step 3: I’ll decide is it comfortable or uncomfortable?
I think having a headache is an uncomfortable feeling
Step 4: How would I respond?
I would tell them I’m sorry they have a headache and ask them if they need any
help.
Can you tell me what steps I used?
(Participant Answers)
Great! Here is the last modeled example:
Imagine your friend comes to school and says “Look what I got! It’s my favorite
book!” and shows you their book.
Step 1: Identify what they are feeling
I think your friend is feeling happy and excited.
Step 2: Why might they be feeling this way?
I think they are happy because they got their favorite book!
Step 3: Is it comfortable or uncomfortable?
Happy is very comfortable
Step 4: How would I respond?
I would say “Awesome! Can you show me?”
Can you tell me the steps I used? You can look at your green sheet for help
(Participant Answers)

5 Minutes
Guided Practice

Insert Emotion Scenario Questions Here
Okay! First Scenario: My marker is not working! (shake marker, face of
frustration/anger)
Step 1: Can you identify what emotion I might be feeling?
Frustrated
Scared
Excited
Embarrassed
Yeah! I would be frustrated! Why do you think I would be feeling frustrated?
I don’t like the color of this marker
I like shaking markers
I can’t color when my marker isn’t working
I’m tired
Yeah! I’m frustrated because I want to color, but my marker is not working! Is
being frustrated comfortable or uncomfortable?
Comfortable
Uncomfortable
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Correct! Being frustrated would definitely be an uncomfortable feeling. If I were
your friend, how would you respond?
Do you need any help?
Do you want to use my marker?
I’m sorry!
Any of the above
Ok, here is the last example: I’m watching a scary movie and I keep hiding behind
my blanket and covering my eyes.
Step 1: Can you identify what emotion I might be feeling?
Happy
Bored
Scared
Disgust
Yeah! I would be scared! Why do you think I would be feeling scared?
I hid behind the blanket because I was scared to see the movie
I’m scared of blankets
I like watching movies
I don’t like watching movies
Yeah! I’m scared because I don’t like the movie and I keep jumping! Is being
scared comfortable or uncomfortable?
Comfortable
Uncomfortable
Correct! Being scared would definitely be an uncomfortable feeling. If I were your
friend, how would you respond?
Do you need help?
Are you ok?
I’m sorry, being scared is not fun!
Any of the above
Insert Emotion Scenario Questions Here

5 Minutes
Independent Practice

Ok, now that we have practiced together, I am going to give you some examples
and I want you to try and respond using the steps we have practiced ok?
Scenario 1: Your friend comes to school and tells you that they get to go to a
waterpark this weekend, and they love the waterpark! Can you use your green sheet
with the 3 steps to respond?
What is your friend probably feeling?
Sad
Bored
Scared
Excited
Why are they feeling this way?
They are home from school
Because they are friends with you
They are going to the waterpark
It’s the weekend
Is the feeling comfortable or uncomfortable?
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Comfortable
Uncomfortable
What could you do (praise or try to help)?
Ask them if they are feeling ok
Tell them that that’s awesome
Scenario 2: Your friend sees you in the hall and told you that they did really well on
their math test! Can you use your green sheet with the 3 steps to respond?
What is your friend probably feeling?
Happy
Excited
Scared
Disgusted
Why are they feeling this way?
They saw you in the hall
They did well on their math test
They love going to school
They just saw something funny
Is the feeling comfortable or uncomfortable?
Comfortable
Uncomfortable
What could you do (praise or try to help)?
Tell them “Great job!”
Ask if they can help you with your homework
Scenario 3: Your friend lost their favorite soccer ball during recess. Can you use
your green sheet with the 3 steps to respond?
What is your friend probably feeling?
Disgusted
Sad
Embarrassed
Bothered
Why are they feeling this way?
Recess is over
They didn't win the game
It’s too hot to play soccer
They lost their soccer ball
Is the feeling comfortable or uncomfortable?
Comfortable
Uncomfortable
What could you do (praise or try to help)?
Ask them if you can help look for it
Tell them they can still play soccer with a different ball
2 Minutes
Review/Close

Insert Emotion Scenario Questions Here
What does empathy mean to you now?
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(Participant answers out loud)
Great thoughts! Why is it important to know how to respond to other’s feelings?
(Participant answers out loud)
Exactly! We need to be empathetic towards others. We should support them when
they are happy or excited and comfort them and ask what’s wrong when they are
sad, scared, or frustrated.
Insert Emotion Scenario Question Here
Awesome! Today, we learned about empathy and understanding others. We
discussed how to recognize others' emotions and how to understand them. When
you are not sure how someone is feeling, use cues to figure it out! The more you
can empathize with others, the stronger your relationships can be! Great job today!
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APPENDIX H
Handouts for Lessons
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APPENDIX I
Examples From Nearpod Tutorial PowerPoint and Demo Module
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APPENDIX J
Treatment Fidelity Checklist
Researcher comes to lab 30 minutes before appointment and set up laptop and cameras.
They will also open Nearpod and input the access code and leave the tab open on the screen
where the participant will input their name. Then they will set up the Zoom link and check that it
is recording and sharing the part of the screen that shows the Nearpod module. Be sure to go to
“advanced” under screen sharing and select “share portion of screen”. Once sharing your screen,
select more options and select “hide floating meeting controls”
•

When the participant arrives, the researcher will greet them and their parents and lead
them into the lab and show them to their seats.

•

For a participant’s first session, the researcher will have the PowerPoint ready that
shows the participants how to navigate Nearpod and direct participants to look
through that PowerPoint before running the intervention.

•

At least one researcher will sit in the room with the participant as they engage with
the intervention. The researcher won’t give the participants any hints about the
questions but will be available to help the participant if they run into any problems
while engaging with the intervention. If another researcher is present, they can watch
the participant engage in the intervention on the Zoom call from the observation
room.

